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M ANIFESTO

W ilkesbarre, Pa., June 5.—'Seventy- ers were crying. The flames were 
eight men lost' their lives in the Pal- terrific. They were ali about. W e 
tfmore No. 2 tunnel of the Delaware were in a  veritable hell. No man 
and Hudson Coal company explosion could possibly hope to escape with 
and fire today and 31 were injured, ae- his life, unless he got in the water, 
cording to a list given out by the buried his face and rolled over and 
company officials a t noon today. ever as i did. There was powder in

Forty-one bodies have been ident:- the car. There were about ten kegs 
fied and 37 rem ain unidentified. The and besides there were kegs carried 
company’s injured list is not complete by the men. Of course I do not know 
and it is certan th a t the number of w h at-se t them off, but I believe the 
injured will reach about 40. trolley7 wire broke and th a t sparks ig-

A car of black powder attached to nited the powder.” 
a trip of cars on which the men were It seems like the irony of fate tha t 
riding to their chambers in the mine over the  mouth of the tunnel in great

El Paso, June 5.—La Patria, leading 
Mexican newspaper published here, 
issued an extra' this morning saying 
th a t Chihuahua City was taken by 
Generals Villa and Angeles, after on
ly two hours of fighting last Sunday. 
The information is said to have come 
by wire from Laredo from refugees 
who fled from Chihuahua City. It is 
said Villa executed eight men on talc
ing possession of the city. W ashington, June 5.—F rank  A. Van- 

General Obregon, candidate for pres- derbPj form er president of the Nation
al City bank of New York, told the 
Pan-American „conference here today 
th a t trading between South America 
and Europe could not be resumed as 
formerly for some tim e to come as 
the situation overseas "is more seri
ous than has been grasped on this

ident returned last night to his home 
in Nogales, Sonora, after a confer
ence with his political advisers at 
Hermosillo. His manifesto, which is 
being published today in newspapers 
throughout Mexico announces his in
ternational policy as follows:

Inviolability of our sovereignty as continent or even by a large propor-
exploded.

The trolley wire b 'oke and 
ignited the  powlvV.

spark:-
big white letters are painted
words "Safety F irs t.”

thv:

Most of the deaths were caused by ^  * ION GIVING P R IV A TE  OWNERS
fire and .suffoeaii m .

Identification, of the bodies was al
most impossible. Many cf them were 
charred beyond recognition.

r e v iv e  O.c.-.e
Hundreds of womo l, men and chil- 

dred gathered abort the tunnel. 
Shrieking and crying, they lifted the 
blankets from the men brought from 
the mine, seeking to identfy them. 
Women fainted; men lost their nerve 
and children ran  away in fright.

It has been established tha t the ex
plosion was caused by a  break in the 
trolley wire. This wire gained con
tact with the powder and sparks did 
the rest.

The death list wras made largo by 
the flames and the sulphur fumes 
which filled the, tunnel.

Rescuers got into the mine with 
home and played stream s of w ater on 
the flames. While they were doing 
this th  cries of the dying and the in
jured were heard above the roar cf 
the flames.

Bodies on F ire
Some of the first bodies brought 

from the tunnel were burning when 
they reached th e  surface. Clothes 
had been burned away and the flesh 
was roasting from the intense beak 
W ater was poured on these to put out 
the fire. It was such eights as this 
th a t made brave hearts turn sick.

Thomas Dougherty, a miner, one of 
the survivors, was thrown out of a 
car by the  blast and saved h im se lf 
by jumping into a ditch. B.8 said:

CONTROL ONCE MORE EFFEC
T IV E  IM M E D IA T E L Y

W ashington, 4.20 p. m,, June5, 
Postmaster General Burleson th  s 
afternoon issued an order re tu rn 
ing the telephone and telegraph 
systems of the country to private 
ownership. The action, which has 
been demanded by the nation fo r  
months past, case as a surprise 
because of its suddenness. The 
order re tu rn ing  the w ire  systems 
to private ownership is effective 
im m ediate ly.

had been drugged by Carmen 
Gevars in her home near Yuma, 
Jose Hernandez, charged w ith  as
sau lt w ith  in te n t to com m it m ur
der, said he sought revenge when 
he s truck  the woman w ith  a f la t 
iron. He was held by Judge De 
Souza under $1500 bond, fo r  his 
appearance in the superior court.

Omaha, June 5.— An airp lane 
w h ich  stopped here last n igh t on 
its  way from  Chicago t 0 Denver 
was wrecked shortly, before noon 
today when it  s truck an automo
bile w h ile  a ttem pting  a landing. 
Captain M ueller of the plane was 
shaken up, but not hurt. His- 
compahlon, Harold Johnson of 
Denver was not hurt.

PASS A G R IC U LTU R A L BILL 
W ashington, June 4.-—The. $31,690,- 

000 agricultural apropriation bill r a s  
“We were riding alOH# i to u t  50 passed today by the house with only 

feet in the trunnel. Them m s  a one dissenting vote and sent to the 
blind n.g flash. I w as ttUtyWB from senate. A proposal to direct the house 
the car.* I saw the watel ió» ! hurl- com mittee to increase the $1,509,000 
cd m yself into it. Bod!«» were a1! appropriation for farm dem onstration 
about. Some Ï know w ere ’n- work by $1,000,000 was defeated.

an autonomous nation.
“Absolute-respect for the sovereign

ty and institutions of all nations of 
the world.

“Full recognition of all foreigners, 
legitim ately acquired rights in cur 
country, in complete accord with our 
laws.

"To offer all sorts of facilities and 
encouragement to capital th a t may

tion of the Europeans them selves.” 
“Europe,” said Mr. Vanderlip, “has 

received such a shock as can not be 
measured by those who have not seen 
i1 a close range. Men all over the 
country are idle. The disorders are 
a result of want; idleness and revolu
tion and cannot be confined to any 
one locality. Do not think th a t I am
predietig a conflagration in Europe, 

seek investm ent in our country, in the but  j believe tha t continent i sn 
development and improvement of our ba]anced upon a knife edge and th a t 
national resources, always bearing in the future aIone can tell whether
rnrnd the most practical and equitable there will be a conflagration or not. 
way of effecting an harmonious con- Aid can Pnd m ust be given. The
cjRation of th s advantages to be de- help m ust be to-restock the Indus- 
lived by capital, labor and the nation- tries. Men are being supported by
a l ,reVenne‘ . the millions in Europe by unemploy-

To see th a t all foreigners in Mex- rnerit gold, as they are earning no 
ico may, in the m ost ample form, en- wages.
joy all the guarantees and protection catastrophe may come out of the
which our laws afford them. present situation which will affect us

“An open and sincere policy to w ard -a il. If the catastrophe is averted, the 
strengthening and bringing our inter- position of those countries of this 
atioal relatios closer together, subject hem isphere which are rich in resourc- 
to the views outlined.” es and unbarmed by war, is of su-

_______ ________«. pi erne importance.” <
Mr. Vanderlip suggested the forma- 

tion of a group of nations made upon 
of the Latin-American republics,, the 
United States and some cf the Euro
pean neutrals to lend aid to the nf- 
ficted countries of Ehrope in t i e  
form of machinery and food.”

Charles M. Schwab, told the confer
ence he had such confidence in South 
America th a t he was building in Chile 
29 of the largest cargo boats ever 
constructed to carry ore from the west 
to the east coast for conversion into 
steel. • • i

“We m ust depend upon Latin Amer
ica for our raw m aterials,” said he.

PROPOSED C O N S TITU TIO N A L A M 
E N D M EN T GOES TO STATES 

FOR R A T IF IC A T IO N

W ashington, 4:05 p. m., June 4. 
— The senate today adopted the 
house woman suffrage b ill and 
the proposed constitu tiona l am. 
endment, g iv ing women equal 
suffrage w ith  men. in a ffa irs  of 
government, now goes to the 
states fo r ra tifica tion .

The house passed the b ill on 
May 21 ,a fte r a b rie f debate. 
W om an’s part in the w ar won fo r 
her recognition which has not 
been given her in the past. The 
rapid passing o f the measure by 
the hours and senate, both con
tro lled  by representatives of the 
republican party, brings cheer to 
the republican leaders.

NO S TR E E T CARS RUNNING
Vancouver, B. C. June 5.—Vancouv

er walked to work today, the unio-i 
stree t car men having voted to join
the general strike.
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AUSTRIAN PEACE TREATY 
LIKE THAT OF GERMANS

St. Germain, June 2.—Following is 
a summary of the conditions of peace 
expressed to the Austrian potentiar- 
ies at St. Germain-En-Layq, today:

The conditions of peace of the al
lied and associated powers, with the 
exception of military reparations, fin
ancial and certain boundary clauses, 
were handed to the Austrian pleni
potentiaries at St. Germain today. 
Those clauses which are not yet 
ready for preseentation will be deliv
ered as soon as possible, the Aus
trians in the meantime having Ihe 
opportunity to begin work on the 
greater part of the treaty in an ef
fort to facilitate a final decision.

The Austrian treaty follows exactly 
the same outline as the German and 
in many places is identical with it 
except for the change in name. Cer
tain specific clauses which applied 
only to Germany are, of course, omit
ted and certain new clauses included, 
especially as regards the new states 
created out of the former Austria- 
Huxgarian empire, and the protec
tion of the rights of the Hungarian 
empire, and the protection of the 
rights of the religious and linguistic 
m inorities. in Austria, Czecho-Slova- 
kia, Rumanian and the Serbian-Croa- 
tian-Slovanian state.

Austria is left by the treaty a state 
of from six million or seven million 
people inhabiting a territory of be
tween 5,000 and 6,000 square mile3. 
She is required to recognize the com
plete independence of Hungary, Cze- 
cho-Slovakia and the Serbian-Croa- 
tian-Slovanian state, and to cede oth
er territories which previously in 
union with her, composed the empire 
of Austria-Hungary with its popula
tion over 50,000,000 people.

Austria agrees to accept the league 
of nations covnant and ,the labor ehai'- 
ter, to renounce all her European 
rights to demobilize her whole naval 
and aerial forces, to admit the right 
of trial by the allieed and associatd 
powers of her nationals guilty of vio
lation the laws and customs of force 
and to accept detailed provisions 
similar to those of the German treaty 
as to economical relations and free
dom of transit.

In the following- summary part one 
of the treaty, containing the coven
ant of the league of nations, and part 
twelve, containing the labor conven
tion, are omitted as being identical 
with corresponding sections of the 
German sections. Part six, dealing 
with prisoners of war and graves, 
and part eleven, with aerial naviga
tion, are also identical except for tha 
substitution of names, and are like
wise omitted.

Part 13 of the German treaty con
taining guarantees of execution is 
not paralleled in the Austrian treaty.

The preamble is longer and more 
detailed than in the German sum
mary and is as follows:

Whereas, on the request of the for
mer imperial and royal Austro-Hun
garian government an armistice was 
granted to Austria-Hungary on No
vember 3, 1918, by the principal al
lied and associated powers in orfder 
that a treaty of peace might be con
cluded, and

Whereas the allied and associated 
powers are equally desirous that the 
war in which certain among them 
were successively involved, directly

or indirectly, against Austria, and 
which originated in the declara
tion of war agaisnt Serbia on July 
28, 1914, by the former imperial and 
royal Austro-Hungarian government, 
and in tha hostilities conducted by 
Germany with Austria should be re
placed by a firm, just and durable 
peace, and,

Whereas, the former Austro-Hun
garian monarchy has now ceased to 
exist and has been replaced in Aus
tria by a representative government, 
and

Whereas, the principal allied and 
associated powers have already re
cognized that the Cze^ho-Slovak state, 
in which are incorporated certain por
tions of the said monarchy, is a free, 
independent and allied state, and

Whereas, the said powers nave 
also recognized the union of certain 
portions of the said monarch with 
the territory of the kingdom of Serbia 
as a free, independent and allied 
state, under the name of the Serbian- 
Croatian-Slovanian state, and,

Whereas, it is necessary, while re
storing peace, to regulate the situa
tion which has arisen from the disso
lution of the said monarchy and The 
formation of the said states, and to 
establish the government of these 
countries on a firm foundation of 
justice and equality.

For this purpose the high con
tracting parties, duly named, who, 
have communicated their full powers, 
found in good and due form, have 
agreed^as follows:

“From the coming into force of 
the present treaty the state of war 
will terminate.

“Austria is rescognized as a new 
and independent state under the re
public of Austria.

“From that moment and subject to 
the provisions of this treaty official 
relations will exist between the al
lied and associated powers and ihe 
republic of Austria.”

then began an address in German. The police are confident the plans to 
The terms of peace were presented biow up the house of attorney gener- 

to the Austrians with the problem al and kill its occupants would not 
of tha Adriatic claims of Italy un- have miscarried had not the man 
solved. The council of four held a stubbed his toe on a low coping six 
brief meeeting before going to St feet from the front door where, It 
Germain this morning Premier Orlan- was obvious, he intended to place 
do of Italy and Col. E. M. House of the powerful infernal machine. The 
the United States being present. Dur- coping tripped him and when he fell 
ing the meeting the Adriatic question the concussion apparently 3et off the 
was discussed. bomb.

*---------------------- - The neighborhood in which the ex
plosion occurred is one of the most 
fashionable in Washington. Two doors 
away lives Senator Swanson of Vir
ginia. Directly opposite lives Rear

--------- Admiral Theodore F. Jewell. The
W ashington, June 3- Anarchists at ]10rae 0f Helmer B. Bryn Norwegian 

S o’clock this morning made what millionaire, adjoins that of Admiral 
purports to be another nation-wide home of Helmer B. Bryn, Norwegian 
attempt to overthrow the government Franklin Roosevelt lives a

ANARCHISTS BLOW OP
HOMES OF OFFICIALS

by assassinating witft high explosive 
bombs government officials and prom
inent men opposed to the spread of 
bolshevism in America. One anarch
ist of Philadelphia was blown to 
pieces when attempting to place a 
bomb under the house of Attorney 
General A. Mitchell Palmer.

Throughout the day the police con
tinued to discover portions of the 
dead man’s body.

Red’s Ear is Located 
One ear also was located.

short distance away.
Entire Block Damaged

Residences in the entire block were 
damaged. Windows were shattered 
and the fronts of some of the houses 
were nicked by pieces of flying con
creted. Parts of the anarchist were 
blown through some of the windows.

At the capitol extra police arc on 
duty and the rule against bringing 
packages of any sort into the capitol 
and the house and senate office build
ings was rigidly enforced. The same

, rule was being applied in other gov- 
The attorney general w ent to work ernm ent bulldlng3

as usual at his desk later in the day Att Gene,.a, Pallmer dld not
leaving the search tor the plotters go tQ Wg of(jce today and a88l3taDt! 
in the hands ot his men who denied r<jfused tQ dl3clo3e wberc he apd Mrs 
that any general round up ot -reds' Palmcri wh0 ]eft thejr home aft6p th(f 
had been ordered throughout the exploBion last nIght, had taken up; 
country, but admitted that many were th6lr new resIdence.
under investigation. Alt available men of the bureau of

Congress and all ottlcial Washing. the d6partment ot Ju3tlce have been 
ton, deeply stirred by the newest out a83lgned to th6 case.
break by enemies of law and order The head of the dead a;narchist waa
considered what steps might be taken t011nd on th0 roof oi a hou30 mor0 
to curb a national menace.

Nation Wide Plan
Explosions took place in Washing

ton, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Newton- 
rille, Mîass., Boston, Philadelphia,

than a block away from the sceen of 
the explosion.

WILSON LATE IN ARRIVING AT 
CONFERENCE BECAUSE OF 

PUNCTURED TIRE

In Boston Also
Boston, June 3.—The police are con- 

Paterson, N. J„ and New York. None vinced the explosi0n laat night at the.
of the men for whom the bombs were hom0 of PoliC0 Judge Albert F  Hay_
intended was hurt, but one man, a den in the Roxbury district and that

St. Germain, June 2.—Austria was 
today given 15 days to reply to the 
terms of peace presented by the al
lied nations.

M.. Clemenceau, president of the 
peace conference was the first prom
inent figure to arrive today at the 
meeting at which the terms of peace 
were presented.

Secretary of State Lansing and 
Henry White were the first American, 
representatives to arrive, Premier 
Orlando of Italy and Premier Fade- 
reswski of Poland and Arthur J. Bal
four following.

At 12 o’clock President Wilson had 
not arrived and the ecremony of pre
sentation was delayed somewhat. The 
president, however, reached St. Ger
main at 12:14 o’clock. A puncture 
in the tire of his automobile had held 
him up on the way.

The Austrian representatives ar
rived at 12:22 o’clock, entering tho 
chamber by a rear entrance. The dele, 
gates were attired in conventional 
morning dress.

Premier Clemenceau, president of 
the peace conference at once began 
his address speaking only three min
utes.

Paul Duteau presented the terms 
to the Austrians at 12:37 o’clock.

Dr. Karl Renner, the Austrian chan
cellor and head of the delegation,

watchman, in New York, was killed, ot state Represntative Power3 ,E 
several persons were injured, build- NewonviUe were part 0( the nati0D. 
ings were wrecked and in Washington w-de plot
one of the plotters himself was blown Pamphlets entitled “plain words’”
to pieces when an infernal machine were found scatter6d outside the Hay-
intended for Attorney General A 
Mitchell Palmel exploded premature
ly.

The police have established that the 
dead man who was probably an Ital-

den house and also in the wreckage.

Arrest I. W. W. Member
Pittsburgh, Pa., June 3.—A cordo»

ian, came to Washington from Phila. ot P°llc6 aa<i detectives was thrown 
detphia and they have reason tor be- arouni1 Pittsburgh today in an effort 
lieving that the nationwide plot was t0 aPPrehend the perpetrators of two
conceived in and directed from that bomb ex[dos<°ns in different sections 
city ot the city. The outrages were ai-

Hope was held out by federal rected aKalMt tbe u - s - dl8tri<!t Judse> 
agents that the plotters might be ap. w - H' s - Thompson and W. W. Sib- 
prehended. The identity of the an- ray- chlef ‘nsP«ctor ot the buMa“ of 
archist who was killed apparently has i™misration. No one was injured

Robert Johnson, president of the I. 
W. W. here and internationally 
known as a radical, was arrested at 
I. W. W. headquarters. When detec-

opened fire upon them with a revol
ver.

been established and the next step 
is to determine who were his asso
ciates.

The outrages were believed to be . 
a seouel to the May day bomb- plot, »TO. Md teJW«! agents entered he
whmen infernal machines were mail
ed to prominent men. _____________

Th exeplosions last night were ac
companied by the scattering of an- MEXICAN BATTLE
archistic literature written by per- Juarez. May 30.—General Jesus 
sons who were not illiterate. The Castro, commanding the federal fore- 
literature contained the stock doc- es at Chihuahua City this momin 
trines of radicals who have been wired to Colonel Escobar, comm 
preaching class war. ing here that on May 27 half of

The homes and persons of promin-las forces under Martin Lopez a 
ent officials and business men in tacked San Andres, about 45 miles 
Washington and elsewhere are being southwest of Chihuahua City and 
protected today. were driven off with heavy losses.



o n  1 v/ n i^n n  vr
rar*©:

SANTA FE MEN
BECEIVE PB0MDT10NS

(Continued from Fage On«)

The Santa Fe bridge and building 
foremen, assisted by the Santa Fe of
ficials of this city, gave a farewell 
party and banquet for M. R. Williams, 
L. H. Pirtle and W. B. Friesner, last 
evening in the banquet room of the 
Masonic temple. These threje men 
are leaving the Santa Fe of this city 
to accept promotions with the com
pany elsewhere.

Mr. Williams
M. R. Williams entered the service 

of the Santa Fe in April, 1881 at 
Caldwell, Kan,, as a bridge carpen
ter. He was later transferred to 
Raton where he was made a foreman 
in the building department. His next 
promotion was to this city as general 
foreman of the bridge and building 
end water service departments, which 
position he has held for the past 30 
years. Mr. Williams has been pro
moted to the position of insurance 
inspector of the western lines, with 
headquarters at Amarillo, Texas. He 
has not decided as yet about the mov
ing of his family, but in all probab
ility he will still make Las Vegas his 
home.

Mr. Pirtle
L. H. Pirtle, who has been assist

ant general foreman of the bridge 
and building department, has been 
transferred to San Marcial, where he 
will act as general foreman in the 
same department, relieving J. B. 
Hayes, who will take the place of 
Mr .Williams in this city. Mr. Pirtle 
entered the employ of the Santa Fe 
in the bridge and building department 
on the Colorado division, at Pueblo 
in April, 19Q0, He was transferred 
to this city, Jauary 1, 1916.

Mr. Friesner
William Friesner entered the em

ploy of the Santa Fe in this city in 
1905, and was promoted to water ser
vice, foreman December 1, 1911. Mr. 
Friesner is leaving the Santa Fe, and 
ig moving his family to Springer, 
where he will run a gasoline filling 
station.

W. J. .Lucas, a local attorney acted 
as master of ceremonies for the 
evening, and spoke highly of the 
men, especially of Mr. Williams and 
his work in the bridge building de
partment. He called upon Superin» 
ten dent F, L. Myers, who spoke of 
his association with the same for 
the past tep years, while he was on 
the New Mexico division. He extend
ed his best wishes to the men in 
leaving, and wished them the best of 
luck,

Regret Expressed
William Lewis, car department fore

man, also expressed his regret at 
the departure of Mr. Williams, and 
spoke highly of him in his connec
tions with him in the past 18 years.

pleasure that Mr Williams had thus 
been honored, but regretted the loss 
of him to Las Vegas. The Harmony 
singers then rendered “I’ve Got a 
Little Brother.”

Mr. Lucas, representing the com
munity of Las Vegas, expressed his 
greatest regrets in the loss of Mr. 
Williams as a citizen of Las Vegas, 
but said Las Vegas was proud of his 
promotion and success. Mr. C. A. 
Van Wolff, general paint foreman, in 
behalf of the B. and B. men and 
their friends, presented Mr. Williams 
with a diamond ring amid great ap
plause. Mr. Williams responded, say
ing, “I am unable to respond as a 
should, and am unable to express my 
feelings as I would like to. I have 
been with the Santa Fe for 43 years, 
36 of which was spent von the New 
Mexico division. In that time I have 
been bridge and building foreman for 
30 years, and have worked under ten 
superintendents on this division.” He 
accepted the rig and prized it as a 
mark of distinction, and will recall to 
mind his pleasures in connection with 
the B. and B. department. Thanking 

men amidst great applause, he 
tcufc his seat.

Other Gifts
Joe Jarrell, one of the w. and B. 

foremen, then presented L. H. Pirtle 
with a gold ring. Mr. Pirtle respond
ed, and told of his connections with 
the Santa Fe, and of his regret of 
leaving Las Vegas, and especially of 
his parting with Mr. Williams. Wish
ing to meet his old friends again, he 
took his seat. He was heartily ap
plauded. The Harmony singers then 
sang, “How Can I Bear to Leave 
Thee.”

.,Max Walker presented W. E. Fries
ner with a gold watch charm in be
half of his fellow workmen, and Mr. 
Friesner responded with a few re
marks, thanking the men.

Other officials who expressed their 
regrets in the departure of these men 
to other locations, but. also congra
tulated them upon their success, were 
A. M. Staley, signal foreman, A. B. 
Truman, division engineer, J. H. El
liot and John Treutner, roadmasters,, 
E. E. Breese, chief clerk to the su
perintendent, J. C. Christensen, pri
vate stenographer of Car 421, J. B. 
McCoy, division storejkeeper, M. r 
Sitlinger, assistant chief clerk of the 
superintendent’s office. A. . Black
burn of the Gross Kelly and company 
also expressed his best wishes to the 
departing officialys. Mr. Lucas in be- 
helf of the railroad mejiand the com
munity of Las Vegas then wished the 
men Godspeed. The rendering of 
“Sweet Elliree” followed by “There 
are Women” as an encore, by the 
Harmony quartet closed the pro
gram of the evening.

T. T. Ryan, who has been general 
roundhouse foreman in this city for 
the past three years, has been pro
moted as master mechanic of the 
New Mexico division, and left Satur-

The Harmony quartet composed of day night for Raton to take up his
J. B. McCoy, Fred Nichols, Sketchley work ther©, • U ;-s ’ j
Moore and John Burks, sang “Dis- This promotion for Mr. Ryan calls 
tinction’' and received much applause, to mind his great love for the work- 

Given Diamond Ring ing man, and was not a surprise to
Mr. Lucas in behalf of B. P Wd- those who knew him. Mr. Ryan has 

iiams, a brother of M. R. Williams always been a champion of the cause 
and a B. and B. foreman, expressed of the shop man, and though he has 
great delight on his brother’s success not been removed a great distance
and promotion. Then all of the from the local emplyes, he will be
bridge and building foremen, namely, missed by them, as well as by other 
S D. George, J. E. Cornett, B. E. Las Vegans.
Howell, E. R. Keller, A H. Jaques Before coming to Las Vegas as 

and Dell Mattox, sxprtsssd thcirgeneral foreman, Mr. Ryan was a

traveling engineer for the American 
Brick Arch company of Chicago. 
However, at a previous time he had 
held positions with the Santa Fe s i  
La Junta, Raton and other points on 
the Santa Fe system in different ca
pacities. At the present time his old 
position here is unfilled, no successor 
having been named.

Mr. Ryan is relieving L. E. Fletch
er at Raton, who has been transfer
red to the same position on the River 
and Colorado divisions, with head
quarters at La Junta.

For the present the family of Mr. 
Ryan will continue to make this city 
their home, but eventually will move 
to Raton. For the present their Las 
Vegas friends will rejoice with them 
in the promotion of Mr. Ryan. Though 
his office it at Raton, Mr. Ryan will 
still b® over the Vegas shops.

th e
KITCHEN
CABINET

“Some hae m eat that canna eat, 
And some there be that w ant It: 

But we hae m eat, and we can eat, 
And so the Lord be thank it.”

FOOD FOR THE FAMILY.

A small amount of meat may be ex
tended over other material making a 

dish both nourishing and 
satisfying.

Curried Lamb With 
Macaroni. — Brown a 
pound of lamb for stew 
ing, add a small amount 
of water and cook until 
tender. Cook a half 
pound of macaroni in 
boiling salted water. 
drt**n and pour cold wa

ter through it. Ift a saucepan melt 
two tablespoonfuls of fat, add two 
tablespoonfuls of flour, two table
spoonfuls of curry powder, one tea- 
spoonful of salt and one-fourth of a 
teaspoonful of pepper. Add two cup
fuls of milk gradually, stirring con
stantly ; cook until smooth. Put a 
layer of cooked macaroni in a well- 
buttered casserole, then a layer of lamb 
and curry sauce. Repeat until all is 
used. Cover and bake in a moderate 
oven one hour.

Carrot Pie.—Scrape two medium
sized carrots, cut in small pieces and 
cook until tender. Drain well and put 
through a potato ricer. There should 
be one and one-quarter cupfuls. To 
the carrot add one-fourth teaspoonful 
each of ginger and cinnamon, one- 
half teaspoonful of salt, one-half cup
ful of sugar, two eggs beaten slightly 
and one and one-half cupfuls of milk. 
Mix well and bake In a pie plate lined 
with good rich pastry.

Vegetarian Scrapple.—Mix one cup
ful of cornmeal, one medium-sized 
onion chopped, one carrot, also 
chopped, one-half a green pepper 
chopped, three teasponfuls of salt. 
Cook all together in three and one- 
half cupfuls of boiling water; cook 
for an hour slowly then add one cup
ful of chopped peanuts and turn the 
mush into a greased bread pan to 
mold. Cut in slices, dip in flour and 
fry in hot fat, S-erre with tomato 
sauce if liked.

Hash.—Put through a meat chopper 
two cupfuls of meat, three cooked po
tatoes, one medium-sized onion. Beat 
an egg and add one-half cupful or less 
of milk to it. Season with salt and 
pepper and stir in one cupful of corn 
flakes. Place a tablespoonful of 
sweet fat in a frying pan and turn in 
the hash. Fry until brown.

" T I l L O - c  " j} wdiSL
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BAD STATE OF AFFAIRS 

Washington, June 3.—Senator 
Senator Lodge, chairman of the 
senate relations committee, told 
the senate today he had seen in 
the hands ° f  business interests 
in New York a copy of the treaty 
with Germany, given out by an 
American represetnativc at Paris, 
but withheld by the stante depart
ment from the senate.

BODY E XH U M ED
The body ot Everett Shirley was 

exhumed this morning at the Odd 
Fellows cemetery and will be shipped 
to Unionville, Mo., on train No. 2. 
The family was living here at the 
time of the young man’s death, but 
are now moving to Missouri and de
sire to take the remains of their son 
with them.

* Fifteen young ladies who arrived in 
Las Vegas last evening, coming here 
to attend the summer school at the 
Normal University, were forced to 
walk the streets during the night, be 
cause of their being unable to get 
rooms or accommodation at any of 
the local hotels. Immediately upon 
the Normal authorities hearing of 
the plight of the young ladies, i)r. 
Roberts, president of the institution, 
made arrangements for their care.

From this time on, Mrs. Kiker or 
some other representative of I he N i 
mal University will meet the incom
ing trains and will conduct the stu 
lents, both men and women, to their 
quarters throughout the city. The 
number of rooms which have been 
registered with the school authorities 
so far this year, for the benefit of 
the. students who will be here to at
tend the summer school, is sadly in
sufficient, and every person who has 
a room which can possibly be rented 
during the summer months should no
tify the school authorities.

Those persons who have already 
registered their rooms with the Nor
mal, can expect to have their rooms 
occupied any time now. The summer 
students are arriving daily, each 
train bringing more, and they are be
ing distributed through the city as 
they arrive.

CASUALTY Li ST
Today’s casualty list as reported 

by the commanding officer of the Am
erican expeditionary faros. includes 
rhe names of Tieodore G. Cornehlson 
o' Lacco, who died of disease, and 
heodocio Padilhi of Santa Fe and Ru
ben Rivera of Uxmn.u wounded, de
gree undeter rom vl

DEPEW ’S ADVICE
On his 85th birthday the Hon. 

Cbauncey M. DePew gave this ad
vice: “Try to keep as happy as you
can. Don’t endorse notes. Don’t cat 
too much, and don’t endorse notes. 
Don’t smoke if it hurts you, and don’t 
endorse notes. When you attend a 
banquet take one-third the food of
fered you and eat less than one-third 
of that—and don’t endorse notes.”

V A N D E R LIP  RESIGNS
New York, June 3.—Frank Arthur 

Vanderlip announced today his resig
nation as president of the National 
City bank. Mr. Vanderlip was elect
ed president in January, 1909. James 
A Stillman, son of the late James A. 
StMlmani, former president of the 
bank, has been elected to succeed Mr. 
Vanderlip.

«tj ¿niai ej
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GERMAN MINISTER- OF DEFENSE 
T E LLS  DEFENSE CO M M AND

ERS TO BE PREPARED

Vienna, June 4,—The Austrian gov
ernm ent has decided unanimously 
tha t the. peace term s presented at 
Si. Germain on Monday, are unac
ceptable, tire Ncuse Abendblatt says

Paris, June 4.—The council of four 
met this afternoon and considered 
again the. revision of the treaty  of 
1839 regarding Belgian neutrality.

P ar's, June 4 (Havas)—The allied 
m ilitary authorities informed Ihe 
supreme council at its meeting Mon
day of steps taken to prevent the 
German government from stopping 
the transportation of foodstuffs to 
Poland by way of Danzig. The offi
cial communication on the councT 
meeting issued today says tha t the 
council also considered the recom
mendations of the blockade section 
concerning restrictions ,to be impos
ed on Austrian trade with Germany, 
Hungary end Bolsheviki Russia.

A report has reached peace confer
ence circles that Gustav Noske. the 
German m inister of defense recently 
made a tour of the. Geiman coast de
fense and directed the personnel to 
be prepared for emergencies.

Blevins was brought to his home here the explosion here, gave the name of HERBERT HOOVER, DIRECTING 
and the mail carrier was taken to the maker of the bombs used. ALLIED RELIEF ORGANIZA-
Mora. The Ford, in a badly damag- --------- T IO N , ISSUES STATEMENT
ed condition, was brought to this city Philadelphia, June 4.—Bomb out- —------
for repairs. Blevins was able to be 1-ages in this city remain unsolved by Paris, June 4.—There is a suffi-
about yesterday and went to Raton agents of the departm ent of justice cient surplus of food Indicated from 
at noon yesterday on business. aad local Police. T hat the anarchist the coming harvests to supply Eu

blown to bits in W ashington was sent, rope and meet the needs of the world 
from radical headquarters here has unless some unexpeced catastrophe

W ashington, June 4.—Although vir- been established by the officers, 
luaily every agent and operative of 
tk e departm ent of justice and the po
lice in eight cities have been working 
on clues which it was hoped woull 
lead to the apprehension of the plot
ters who Monday night placed high 
explosive bombs in eight cities, so 
far as is known in W ashington nc

REFUGE FROM SUDDEN STORM

Easily Constructed Shelter Which 
Should Have Place on Every Pub

lic Picnic Ground.

happens to the world’s harvests, ac
cording to a statem ent issued today 
by H erber C. Hoover, head of the al
lied relief organization.

The bread budget balances, but the 
surplus of the American crop of 
w heat and rye this year will be need 
ed. The statem ent says tha t most of

. . .  n° ^  ,TyjCh PIeasure to be the trading in wheat and rye will be
really im portant arrests have been {1<K' in the woods If no shelter is near f .. ,, when « in  ..I . , . m the hands of the governments.
made. u m P iaui threatens at any minute. .------  -- ■ - . . • Other figures gained from the sur-

More than 60 suspects have been Many picnics are broken up by show-
ers which last but a few minutes, sim- vey made by the organization and

taken into custody in various parts pjy because there is no way to protect various governments indicate that 
oi the country, but no information the food or to keep dry until the squall the sugar crop in eastern Europe 
had been received here tha t would passes over, writes 0. L. Meller, Fargo, this year will be 65 per cent of pre
indicate the capture of the actual plot
ters.

However, departm ent of justice of
ficials today seemed hopeful that 
their efforts eventually would bring 
results. Not since the early days of 
the war when the efforts of the de
partm ent were centered on spies and

N D., in Popular Mechanics Mag- w ar normal, the w heat and rye crop
tinted «VO 8“ctl a8 Ulus- eent and tl vegetable har-
tiated, wdl take the discomfort out . , , . 0 . _
of »oik , nr,a picnics, and »[II Induce ab0Ut n0rma1' Sm<*  the wa,> 
peopU >{,»* tbs * ¿rather more lfc 1S estimated> Europe has lost 18,- 

>- ■».«[ protection d00,000 cattle, 39,500,000 hogs, and
"  -? rsstcn. 8,600,000 sheep.

A v. ,m  the tn a k  of  which Is The statem ent continues:
stlh ijUiie sound, madras an excellent ropeans consumption of wheat and 

dangerous enemy aliens has there start for such a shelter. It should be rye at 2,250,000,000 bushels, of which 
been been such a man hunt. but off about ten feet from the ground, between 700,000,000 and S50.000.ti00

Officials directing the campaign bemg taken nuke t te  «  bMheIS wl„  haTe t0 be imp01.te(1.

London, June 4 — General Semenoff 
leader of the Cossacks in eastern Si
beria has called a congress which de
clared the autonomy of Mongolia, ac
cording to a Russian wireless dis
patch from Moscow. The congress, 
the bolsheviki message adds, elected 
Semenoff grand duke of Mongolia.

Denver, Colo., June 4.—Fire which 
burned at noon today for half an 
hour before it was discovered on the 
roof of the power plant of the Denver 
Gas and Electric company, spread to 
the transform ers and temporarily 
shut down all Denver industries de
pending on electricity for power.

Newspapers about to go to press 
were halted, elevators were caught 
between floors, and passengers were 
compelled to climb to the nearest 
floor, ( electric lights were off and 
cooling motors stopped.

Delay in extinguishing the flames 
(Ye to fear of electrocution of fire
man aided the fire in its spread. Of
ficials of the company urged firemen 
not to turn water into the blaze un
til all power was cut off and dyna
mos covered with waterproof covers. 
The fire was under control a t 1 :30 
o’clock. Officials said the current 
would be switched from the Lacombe 
reserve plant into the city within an 
Lour but they were unable to say 
bow long it will take to repair the 
damage at the main plant.

against the anarchist grounds said cuts as even as possible. It may be 
necessary to erect scaffolding to make The statemeli teontinues :

today thfey thought other outrages this e u t 'properly.** ~AfterThe cut sum “The available breadstuffs to Eu- 
might occur, but that an end would face is worked smooth, eight rafters rope, from the producing countries 
be put to them  before many days had are fitted into the top of the trunk, will be probably lie between 750,000,- 
passed. The rafters are 12 feet long, four of 000 and 850,000,000 bushels. It would

--------  them being two by four Inch timber, appear therefore th a t the world's
Pittsburgh, June 4.— Evidence was pnd tour, four by four inches. They bread b u d g e t. win balance next year

in the hands ot the police today th a t " L  Inch w a t s ^ l v e n V t o  *>« withln narrow margi° 3; In aW
anarchists responsible for bomb ex- the d and extendlng eight feet event the present indications are
plosions a t the  homes of Judge W. H. -•-i --
S. Thompson of the TJ. S. district 
court, and W. W. Sibray, chief in
spector of tlie bureau of imnvgra- 
tion, Monday night, were operating 
under orders from Russian radicals 
headquarters at 133 East F ifteenth 
street, New York.

Superintendent R. J. A lderdice. of 
tlie bureau of police, said John John
son. president of the local I. W. W. 
arrested after a fight with detec
tives, came to P ittsburgh from New 
York two weeks ago a t the instance 
of “Number 1001.”

William Haywood, president of the p jcr,ickers

tha t the American bumper w heat and 
rye crops will be needed. The prin
cipal im porting European govern
ments have all guaranteed their farm- 
ers prices at proper levels and all 
are involved in bread subsidies. 
There, will not be much likelihood of 
much private trade in wheat next 
year outside of government buying.

“The European production of su
gar will be ab o u t.65 per cent of the 
pre-war normal and before the wrar 
im ports averaged 2,250,000 tons per 
annum. The crop of potatoes, peas, 
beans, cabbage and other vegetables

Have Little Fear of Pass
ing Rainstorms When a Substantial 
Shelter Is Near to Protect Clothing 
and Food.

promise to be about pre-war normal.”
bl. W. W., according to Alderd'ce, 
bears the pass number 1001. John
son, who the police say was the di
recting genius of the bomb plot, here,
ir .held with a score of other alleged J*°™d >,ort today tmr tbe  Unite<i S ta l”s'
anarchists. Bail was refused in each tw0 by fonr ,nch beIng ad’de(, ,a tcr
case.. In a partial confession Johnson Upon this framework, which forms an
is said to have named Alderdice as octagonal, umbrella-shaped structure,
the maker of the bombs exploded seven-eighths Inch boards are nailed worth of goods stolen from a store
here. This, whose name the police £  f°rm th e 'ro o t  This may be cov- aj. Vvickenburg, two nights ago have
withheld, also is said to have operat- f  ed ^ i th  shingles or some roofing ma- been recovered by thfi ¿heritt:s office

TROOPS FROM RUSSIA
Archangel, June 4.—A contingent 

of American infantry boarded a trans-

BURGLARS AND LOOT FOUND
Phoenix, June 5.—Upwards of $400

ed under orders of the radical head- terial.

In an auto accident late Monday af
ternoon, a Ford car used by one of 
the mail carriers between Las Ve
gas and Mora, turned over, injuring 
its  occupants. The mail carrier ac- 
r orrLng to the local postoffice auth
orities is believed to be Eusebio Are- 
Hanes, but it is unknown to what 
extent he was injured. Donald Ble
vins of th is city, was in the car at 
Ihe time of the accident and accord- 
ng to Mrs. T. E. Blevins, the young 
man lay unconscious for some time. 
The only external injuries received 
were a bruised face and scratched 
knees. The accident was reported in 
this city about 6:30 Monday even
ing and a local garage sent a car out 

to bring }n the car and its occupants.

- x -  Tr , , . , For greater comfort n sear hum  ai)d two of the suspected burglars,quarters in New York and is believ- „ ,  , ,, /  , u  l ' a SGat Dmit , ,  . „ , , T. 1 . , . .. around the trunk may be added and Manuel Ocnoa and Juan Martinez,
ed to have gone to Chicago after the 0th Pr u , , , , . . „  ̂ ,1 enner seats may be built near It. Tlie have been lodged m the county jail
e' i 1°u '°n r ê e Whole structure should be finished in after the ir capture a t Litchfield yes-

Ph.1,p J  Barry chief of the lo c i  « dark, neutral brow*, with just ,  terday. Sheriff Montgomery and Hep-
tu m ra  of investigation of the depart- touch of white trimming. If the roof utv sherltf Smith t(,d
ment of justice announced today th a t . . .  * ■Is Stal".e.L  l . “ os.s:green- th e . col° :  searching for other members of t h ,

which is believed to have bur 
questioned bad been released. He lng colors throughout the surrounding glarized the store.
said tha t no evidence bad been ob- Vvoods. —------------------------
tained of their connection with the

aP the radicals taken in custody and scheme be In during allseasons of the year, with the prevail- h

No Honeymoon Trip.
rationwide bomb plot. T attended a wedding of a dear girl

“While Chicago is the national friend whose father was a well-to-do 
headquarters of the I. W. W„ the farmer. After the ceremony we girls 
Russian soviets in this country and crowded around tlii#olushlng bride

TR Y “ W ILD  C A T T E R3”
Phoenix, June 5.—Late today Ike 

state corporation commission opened 
a hearing on the Texas Globe Oil

chargedcompany. The company
other radical groups, I have no evi- aad she was asked where they ex- with having sold *t<v-k 
dence that bomb outrages are con- r>GCted to go on their honeymoon trip, the sH te w'thmit V-
tempiated here,” he said. the 'money1 1 !°  take Gd a Permit 'from c ••

John Johnson, head of the I. W. W. „ e raoney 've would spend
here, arrested yesterday and confront -*— & mCe C0W\ .  Chicago Trib* robn cram berg r
ed by Florence Beck. r  a witness in in u )e c?ty today m  r

throughout 
m’s+ oht'in- 
n mission.
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Civil Service Examinations

The United States civil service 
commission announces the following 
positions open to competiive exam i
nations :

Forest and field clerk, a t a  salary 
of from $1100 to $1500 a year, exami
nation to be held June 28.

Dental hygienist (female) at a sal
ary of from $1200 to  $1500 a  year. 
Exam ination to be held June 1$.

Calculating machine operator (mala 
and female). Exam inations to be 
held June 18, July 23, and August 20.

Domestic science teacher (female) 
Examinations to be held June 18 July 
23 and August 20.

Telegraph operator (male and fe
male). Examinations to be held June 
IS, July 23 and August 20.

Oil chemist (male) at a salary of 
from $1200 to $2400 a year. Exami
nation to be held June 24.

A ssistant superintendent of foun
dry in charge of castings division 
(male). Examination to be held June 
24.

A ssistant in cotton tesring (male) 
at a salary of from $1200 to $2400 
a "year. Examination to be held 
July 1.

Production engineer (Male). Ex
amination to be held July 1.

Assistant in charge of soil chemical 
investigations (male) at a  salaiy 
of $3500 a j’ear. Examination to be 
held July 1.

A ssistant petroleum chemist (male) 
at a salary of from $1020 to $1920 a 
year. Examination to be held July 1.

Pattern, maker (male). Exam ina
tion to be held July 1.

Electrical instrum ent maker (male) 
Exam ination to be held July 8.

A ssistant designing engineer 
(male). Exam-nation July 8.

Coal yard foreman (male). Exami
nation July 9.

Clerk qualified as storeroom super
visor. Exam ination July 9.

Trained nurse, Panam a acnal ser- 
vice. Exam inations Jul y9 and Sep
tem ber 3.

M aster computer, ordinance depart
ment at large.

For further information on the 
above positions, apply a t the East 
Las Vegas postoffice.

ing throughout the reservations and NESTOR M O NTOYA SUCCEEDS
expressed fear it might take the GEORGE L. BROOKS AS 
place of liquors when the country C H A IR M A N  OF BOARD
goes dry. ---------

---------- —  Antonio J. Lucero, formerly secre
tary of the state and a t present aA IR  TR IP  TO DENVER

Chicago, June 4. H arry Johnson, member of the board of regents of the 
an aviator of Denver, left Ashburn University of New Mexico, said this 
Held, Chicago, a t 8:45 o’clock yester- morning tha t he was going to resign 
day morning in a Canadian Curtiss kis position as regent n a short time, 
airplane with the intention of flying board is to meet in Albuquerque
to Denver. He purchased the inn- tomorrow evening, but pressing busi- 
c’tune here .Monday. He expects to negs affairs here will prevent his at- 
arrive in Denver about noon tomor- tendance a t the meeting, 
low Johnson carried two passengers “You may quote me as saying tha t 
and expects to make the trip  w ith j intend to resign,” Mr. Lucero said, 
one stop. He (joeg not know just when he will

------ ----------------- hand in his resignation, however.
London, June 4 ,-G rand . Parade Tlle yacancy on tho boai.d, cau8ed 

won the derby at Epsom Downs to- by , he reslgnatlon ot George u  
day. Buchan was second and Paper Brooks> chalrman> will be 1IUed bJ 
Money third. Thirteen horses ran. Oounty clerk Nest0 iVl0nt0ya ot A1. 
The betting against Grand Parade bunqnerqae> we]1 kllowll r6pubIican, 
owned by Lord Glanely, In the ante- and for many years edltor of La Ban. 
post wagering was 33 to 1. but as the (Uq.a Amerlcana/. wh0 bas beea aam. 
time tor the race approached he was e(| by Goyemor Lai.razolo t0 succ0ed 
taken up by many betters who reap- M] Broots. Ml,  Montoya has b0en 
ed a good harvest. Buchan, the sec. not)fl(id of bis appointment and ha9
ond horse was 9 to 1 in the betting 
and Paper Money, which finished 
third, was 7 to 1.

CUT IN NAVY PERSONNEL
Boston, Mass., June 4.—An or

der from the navy departm ent 
calling for a reduction of the 
entire enlisted force to not more than 
250,000 men by July 1 was received 
here today. It is directed that the 
greater part of the reduction come 
from shore stations first, so th a t the 
efficiency of the fleet will not be im
paired.

accepted. Mr. Montoya will also suc
ceed Mr. Brooks as chairm an of tne 
board.

It is believed tha t the board will 
take, action at the meeting tomorrow 
night looking to the selection of a suc
cessor for Dr. David R. Boyd as presi
dent of the university. Dr. Boyd re
signed a short time ago and as Mr. 
Brooks’ resignation followed on the 
heels of the president’s, the remaining

_______________  members of the board delayed action
Santa Fe, June 5.—Governor O. A. until the personnel of the  board could 

Larrazolo wired greetings to the Pan- be completed. It has been reported 
American Commercial conference at in the press tha t John R. McFie of 
Vrashington, D. C., at which New Mex- Uallup, another member of the 
ice is represented by Dr. Edgar .L. board, intends going to. the Phillip- 
Hewett, director of the museum of pines and tha t he will also resign. 
New Mexico. Governor Larrazolo tel- His resignation, coupled with tha t of 
egraphed. “I send greetings to- the Mr. Lucero, may again dblay selection 
delegates of the Pan-American Com- of a president of the school. Dr. F. 
mercial conference now in session a t H. LI. Roberts, president of the Nor-

Representative Cooper of Ohio, an
other speaker assailed Samuel Gom- 
pers, president of the American Fed
eration of Labor, for his stand on 
prohiibtion. He accused the labor 
leader of “not telling the tru th ,” when 
he made the statem ent that organiz
ed labor was against prohibition.

W ashington, D. C. May the spirit of 
a common brotherhood inspire your 
acts and bring together all the na
tions of America in united and har
monious co-operation for their com
mon and individual happiness and 
prosperity, and for the guidance of 
the world in securing the blessings of 
popular free governments throughotu 
the earth .”

mal University here, and J. H. W ag
ner, state superintendent of public in
struction, have, been prominently men
tioned as possible successor to Dr. 
Boyd.

Men who served their country with 
the army or navv during the European 
v a r  are beine urged by the recently 
formed post of the American Legion 
to attend the meeting in the Commei- 
cial club rooms tonight at 8 o’clock, 
a t which tim e plans for the soldiers’ 
reunion, to bo held during the Cow
boys Reunion, will be perfected. The.

Atlanta, Ga., June 5.—Union oper
ators of the W estern Union at Atlan
ta went on strike today in sympathy 
v-ith the telephone operators of the 
Southern Bell and Atlanta Telephone 
companies, who left their switch
boards Monday.

S. J. Konenkamp, president of ihe 
Commercial Telegraphers Union of 
America, said here today he believed 
tlie A tlanta strike would spread un
til it assumed nationwide proportions 
and resulted in a tie up of the coun-

AN U N LU C K Y  DINNER
Dawsoi, June 4.—Twelve out of 26 

men who sat down to a dinner May 
28 have died from ptomaine poison
ing. Four are in the hospital. AmonS 
the dead are William Cyrus Lawson, 
Fort Scott, Kan., and John Grant, for
merly of Aspen, Colo.

W ashington, June 5.— •Prohibition-» 
ists gathered here today a t the  con
vention of the anti-saloon league of 
America, heard Mrs. Gertrude Coil, a 
worker among Indians, make a plea 
for the, legal protection of Indians 
from the yepote bean, used by them 
as an intoxicant. She declared tne 
habit of using the bean was spread-

, . .  , e ,, . . T trv ’s telegraph and telephone cum-Las Vegas post of the American Le- ■ & 1
gion is the first to be organized in 1!1un:cation.
the state, and it is anxious that Las ^ ie P“ Jn a i5 reason or 1
Vegas should be host to the soldiers now U ncaLning throu„ < .. .

, .. ,, ,, , . . . .  lanta strike,” he said, ‘ is failure otand sailors of the state at a big peace , _
, . .. ,, „. . „  i, p , 1 - the wire adm inistrat'on, through Post-celebration on the first Fourth of July

following the cessation of hostilities. 
The Plan has lim itless possibilities for 
development, and advice arid co-opera
tion of all service men is requested. 
Veterans of the Civil W ar and the 
Lpanish-American war are invited to 
attend the meeting tonight. Statewide 
meetings of veterans of the three 
wars are expected to be held here dur
ing the Reunion.

m aster General Burleson to appre
ciate the force of and carry out the 
labor policy of President Wilson.”

The East Las Yogas F ire depart
ment usually appears before the pub
lic in the role of guard:ans of propar
ty. On Monday night, June 9, they 

W ill appead in a somewhat new roi°, 
tha t of entertainers, when they will
present June Flower Fete a t the Dan 

Owing to tire wearing of European can °Peia  bouse. Be0innin„ at 8.45 
clothing, natives of the South Sea ° clock there will be a piogram  c 

Islands have become susceptible to llovel entertam m ent, and promp /  a 
pneumonia and tuberculosis, which ^  o clock, there will be dancing 
diseases are decimating the people. Present. Membeis of the depai

w ent will appear in a  15-minute 
sketch, w h ic h  is full of comedy. The 
firemen hope for as big a turnout as 
they usually enjoy when called to ex
tinguish a burning, house—and they 
promise not to throw any cold water.

W A N T H ATC H E R Y  IN STA TE
Santa Fe, June 5.—At the request 

ol Game W arden Thomas P. Gable, 
Congressman Benigno C. Hernandez
has introduced a bill in the, house of 
representatives appropriating $100,000 
for the establishm ent of a United 
States fish hatchery in New Mexico. 
Although Colorado has three hatcher
ies, New Mexico lias none.

Claude L. Wensel'i, for several years 
head clerk at the A. MacArthur com
pany in Wagon Mound and more re
cently manager of the one of the lead
ing stores in Roy, has organized a 
corporation and taken over the busi
ness of the Wagon Mound Mercantile 
company.

The officers and directors of the 
new concern are as follows- Charles 
E. Blattman, president; Claude L. 
Wensell, vice president and general 
m anager; J. Frank Curns, secretary; 
Epimenio Martinez and J. R. Aguilar, 
directors.

Mr. Wensell has been merchandis
ing in Mora county for about 20 years 
and has a host of friends throughout 
out the county and particularly a t 
Wagon Mound. He is an indefatigable 
worker, and deserves great success in 
the business which he is now estab
lishing under his own name.

The title of the. corporation is tho 
Claude Wensell company.

Denver, June 5.—The public utili
ties commission today issued an order 
perm itting an increase in street car 
fares in Colorado Springs to six cants, 
effective June 8.

The oi clor followed a meeting today- 
participated in by members of the 
commission, representatives of the 
Colorado Springs and Interurban 
Street Railway company and the 
members of the conductors and mo- 
torm en’is union of Colorado Springs.

According to the announcement of 
ti e officers of the. commission the 
Increase of fares will mean, also, an 
immediate raise in wages for conduc
tors and motormen. On so-caiLM 
“two men” cars these employes will 
get an increase of 11 cents an hour. 
On “one man” cars the increases will 
amount to 17 cents an hour.

Austin, Tex., June 5.—Action on the 
proposed federal constitutional amend
ment for woman suffrage will be re
ferred to t lie special session of the 
legislature which convenes July 1.

W ashington, June 5.—W ith the 
fight in congress won after nearly 40 
years of effort, advocates of woman 
suffrage today turned their attention 
to the various state legislatures, three 
fourths of which m ust ratify the con
stitutional amendment before victory 
can be Avon. Realization of the hopes 
and efforts of the leaders in the equal 
suffrage campaign came la te  yester
day with the adoption by the senate 
of the historic Susan B. Anthony con
stitutional amendment resolution. 
Avhich was adopted in the house May 
21. The Arote was 56 to 25 or two 
more in favor than was necessary.

Because of pressing reconstruction 
problems, special legislative sessions 
are expected to be called in a num
ber of states and the suffrage amend
ment will be presented then.
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LOCAL SOLDIERS ORGANIZE— 
W ILL DECORATE SAILOR’S 

GRAVE TODAY

Leonard Hoskins Post Nd. I. Amer
ican Legion, was formed a t a meet Jig 

of 40 former soldiers held last even
ing in the Commercial club rooms. 
The name was chosen to honor the
death of a local man whose bravery 
is known throughout the United 
States, and who gave his life for his 
country during the, World W ar. l he 
local post is the first formed in the 
state of New Mexico. Dr. F. H. Cra 1 
served as tem porary chairman and 
Beach Pinney as temporary secretary. 
S tate Organinizing Secretary Do laid 
Blevins explained the aims of the or
ganization to the assembled service 
men.

Oscar L. Gregory, departm ent com
mander and Dr. F. E. Olney, com
m ander of the post, of Sherman Post, 
No. 1, G. A. R., were present and 
made adrdesses before the meeting.

To Decorate Grave
Arrangem ents were made to decor

ate the grave of Arturo Lopez, buried 
in the Catholic cemetery here, who 
was a sailor during the war w th  
Germany. A collection was taken for 
the purchase of flowers. An invita
tion was extended to all present to 
join with the G. A. R. tomorrow in 
their parade to the cemteries and the 
decoration of the  graves of all fallen 
soldiers. The committee to look af
ter the decoration of the Lopez grave 
consists of Messrs. Baca, Pinney and 
Blevins.

Appointment of a chairman for the 
county rests in the hands of O. A. 
Larrazolo, Jr., s ta te  chairman of the 
American Legion. However, Profes
sor C. S. Lewis was named as the 
man to be suggested for the post. 
Two sta te  committeemen were also 
suggested for appointment, they being 
John H arris and, Mindon McGee.

Charles Hedgcock was named as 
vice-chairman and Beach Pinney as 
secretary. A committee on member
ship was named, Carlos Baca be ng 
the chairman, with C. G. Hedgcock 
and

Memorial Suggested
A resolution introduced by Dr. Crail 

would put the fledgling post behind a 
movement to erect a hospital in Las 
Vegas, to be called the Las Vegas 
Memorial hospital, in honor of the 
soldier dead of San Miguel county, 
the hospital to be erected by the sol
diers and c tizens of San Miguel coun
ty. At Dr. CraT’s suggestion, the 
resolution was tabled until some la t
er meeting of the Legion.

Dr. Crail said:
“The question of a suitable memor

ial to perpetuate in honor the mem- 
orv of those who gave their lives m 
the great world struggle is already 
being considered by many communi
ties throughout the country.

“As this was essentially a war of 
service to mankind so far as we in 
the United States were concerned, a 
memorial th a t would render to the 
community a perm anent service would 
seem especially appropriate. A new 
hospital building would certainly <h> 
this. And Las Vegas needs it badly. 
For years, our small hospital has 
struggled along, handicapped bv 'an 
unfavorable, location, and by building 
never intended for hospital purposes. 
The amount of service it has render
ed to the community none but those 
who have been closely associated 
with it know anything about.”

CONSUL AT NOGALES, ARIZONA 
SAYS SITUATION !S NOT AT 

ALL SERIOUS

SOLDIER-AID MEASURE
Washington, May 29—Appropria

tion of $2,000,000 during the next
tnree years and annual appropria- --------
tions thereafter for co-operation with Nogales, Ariz., May 31.—Under or- 
the states in free vocational training dors from General Juan Torres, the 
to men disabled in industry or by dis- troop trains which arrived a t Noga- 
ease is proposed in a bill by Senator les, Sonora, yesterday morning went 
Smith, democrat, of Georgia. It south last night to Ortiz, 225 miles 
would be suppdementary to the sol- south of the border, where the cuar- 
diers and sailors vocational education, tel general of the state of Sonora is

----------  -----------:—  located.
MORE PROPAGANDA General Torres, General Serrano

New York May 30—Charges tha t and Governor De La H uerta departed 
otganized attem pts are being made to on the regular passenger train  for 
poison American public opinion in re- Hermosillo this morning. General 
gard to oland under cover of a de- Torres gave as his reason for with-
gard to Poland under cover of a de- drawing the troops from the border
a move to help Germany, are made and countermanding bis order of yesr
by the society of Polish engineers :n teiday, in which an overland march
America. from Naco to Chihuahua City was

-------- --------------- — contemplated, tha t Carranza had wir-
IT’S A GREAT LIFE ed from Mexico City th a t the situa-

Children smile when they take

F o l e y s  H q n e y *Ta r
1st. It tastes good.
2nd. It makes them feel good.
3rd. It will turn a distressed, fretful 
child into a happily smiling one. 
Because it is just what children ought 
to have for feverish colds, coughs, croup, 
“ snuffles’ ’ and heavy,wheezy breathing.
It puts a healing, soothing, coating on a feverish, 
inflamed, tickiing throat, and it stops coughs 
quickly. It is good for croup, too.
It contains no morphine, chloroform, or other 
drug that you would not like to give to young 
children, nnd it is just rs effective for grown-ups.

O. G. SCHAEFER
Sold Everywhere.

Plymouth, Eng., May 31.—The Arn-
W ashmgton, May 30. After a brief tion had quieted in Chihuahua, 

session yesterday the senate adjourn- señor Emiliano Tamez, former 
ed to Monday because of the absence chief 0f immigration in Sonora, Hex- erican seaplane N. C-4 completed her 
ef many senators for Memorial day ic0; and now Mexican consul a t No- flight from the United S tates today.
addresses and vacations. gales, Arizona, who was in confer- She arrived here from Ferrol, Spain 

ence with General Juan Torres, pre- on the last jump of her journey at 
vious to the la tte r’s retu rn  to mill- 2:26 p. m. local time (1:26 p. m. 
ta ry  headquarters a t Ortiz, Sonora ( Greenwich time.) 
th is  morning, furnished the follow- Keen in terest in the event, brought 
ing statem ent to the Associated P ress out large crowds to greet the arriving

Americans, the great wings of whose 
B y information ju s t received by plane were made out off of the harbor

HAWKER IS POOR LOSER
London, May 30.—Speaking at a lun

cheon given by the Daily Mail, Harry 
G. Hawker deprecated the organiza-
lion which won for the Unite,! SUtee regarding the MwdcaB rttm tlo n  
the- honor of first crossing the Atlan-
tie by a heavier than air machine, the c iv il' and nlUitary authorltics a t Jua . a t 0,cl0ek
N. C-4. He declared it was a serious ^  o w ta a h u a  c ity , „  well „  (roln Trip „  Ended
attem pt, with a ship stationed ■•every G tn a t m  PM0, lt is to,own The N c .4 maIdn a daslli
20 yards.”

ANTI-AMERICAN PROPAGANDA
Washington, May 30.—Elaborate an

ti-American propaganda being con
ducted in Brazil, is believed by state 
departm ent officials to be the work 
of European business men who hope 
to alienate Brazilian business from 
the United States. “Certain Latin- 
American influences it was said also 
are believed to be, interested.”

DECORATE AMERICANS
GRAVES IN ENGLAND

London, May 30.—The graves of L- 
562 soldiers and sailors were decorat
ed today in many parts of the United. 
Kingdom. American flags were plac
ed above them by arm y and navy of- 
'»Bals ->nc on e*ch p aced \  w reath 
r, * 1) •»^F-n.viiV •*& A  tlife f
, mint, ,s

It is All Gor.e Now

that the actual situation in the sta te  ish, swept quickly landward and three 
of Chihuahua has not the importance minutes later had settled down on the 
which the yellow press in vain is try- waters to the accompaniment of 
ing to attribute to it. cheers from the crowds and saivos

“The groups of men commanded from all the steam craft within sight 
by Villa and his saellite, Angeles, —her memorable trans-Atlantic trip 
are not a menace to the tranquility ended. _
of the state, much less to th a t of the The N. C.-4 made the distance of ap- 
government in general. To confirm proximately 500 miles to the port in 
my opinion the central government of six hours 59 minutes, or at the rate 
Mexico has today suspended the mob- of nearly 72 miles an hour, 
ilization of troops to Chihuahua City, The program for the greeting to 
there being no more needed there. the commander and crew of the N.

“I make this public with the object C-4 included a reception immediate- 
of contradicting the false informa- ly after their arrival here, 
t.ion published by the press stating To the reception on the Rochester 
that the situation there is grave, there were invitations to British mili- 
when in reality the late events de- tary  officers, the American consul 
veloped in that region are of little and his wife, American naval officers» 
significance and of no im portance.” Major "Waldo and Mrs. Astor, the in-

------------------------ vita tions being extended by Read Ad-
— _ .... . m iral Plunkett, in charge of the func-

tion. Ofncers of the royal air lores 
Janis, actress, attached to the Amer- wju entertain the American airmen

« ► SU IIS  q u i c i \ i , y  e m u .  a i c  t o u i o  m  «
eal;n and soothing effect O C. Miss Jam s said. “It is simply understood tha t the conference will 

ng ■ impossible for me to pick out any be held here shortly to discuss the

Samuel"L. V ram er, Box 95, Sellers- ican ^ P e titio n a ry  forces, by order of this evening at a Plymouth hotel, 
vine, Pa., w rites: “I  had kidney trou- General Pershing, returned today May Make Direct Flight
hip for two years and had a terrible fl'om Prance, after 15 months with It has been learned here unofficial- 
backache. That is all gone now after the troops. She gave 610 perform- ly tha t there is a prospect th a t the 
using Foley Kidney Pills and I feel snees during her work of making the American seaplane N. C-4 may fly 
well again ” Foley Kidney Pills get doughboys life more enjoyable. home over the direct Atlantic route
results quickly and are tonic in th e ir  am engaged to the whole A. E. from Ireland to Newfoundland. It is
hei
Schaefer. Sold Everywhere.—Adv.

___ ______ ;________ one of those thousands of wonderful project.
AIRPLANE WEDDING hoys. Some people talk of my having American naval officers say the N.

W ashington, May 30.—The, first sacrificed a lot of money by giving C-4 is in better condition than when 
airplane wedding is scheduled to take up mv engagements here. I would she began her flight. Furtherm ore 
place at Ellington field, Texas, tomor not have missed the education I have the experience gained by all of the 
row. the army air service headquar- had in knowing Americans as they N. C-4’s navigators and pilots would 
te rs was informed today. Lieutenant were in army circles for all the money prove of inestim able benefit should 
Robetr Mead and Miss Majorie Du- in the world. They are healthy in the return  flight be attem pted, 
pont, of Cincinnati will be, the prin- body, mind and heart. They are good _____________ _
cipal. fighters, good eaters and good (Miss 

Janis accented this ‘good’) drinkers.”
Summer Complaint Quickly Relieved

‘About two years ago when suffer

Was on a Torpedoed Ship
Thomas A. Breslin, 645 Broadway,

Atmospherics’’ is the bugbear of Albany, N. Y., w rites: “Having been
ing* from a severe attack  of summer the wireless telegraph operator. .Any on a torpedoed ship coming to this 
complaint I took Chamberlain’s Colic electrical disturbance in the ea rth ’s country from England. I had a cold 
and Diarrohea Remedy and it re!lev atm osphere seriously interferes with ever since. I was. advised by a friend 
ed me almost instantly.” writes Mrs. work. As an illustration, every to take Foley’s Honey and Tar and 
Henry Jew ett Clark Mills N Y. Thi* siukle flash of lightning gives rise to before long I was cured.” You can 
is an excellent remedy for colic and waves of such enormous power that a stop tha t cough o»
Oiarrohea and should be kept a t ham? ^ s h  England will affect w ireless lingering since 
by every fam ily .-A öv, stations in Africa- f tr, Sold every*]*

Hiat has
') G. Scilae.
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DE LA SALLE BOYS HAVE SPLEN* restraining the postmaster general 
DID AND INTERESTING TRIP from charging rates in Illinois were 

TO CAPITAL dissolved by the court.
— ^  The opinion in all of the wire

On Saturday morning a joyous cases was unanimolus. Massachu- 
group of students of De La Salle in* setts decrees dismissing the state 
stitute left for Santa Fe in cars gra- public service injunction were al- 
ciously furnished by H, C. de Baca and original proceedings
and A. A. Sena. The party was form- brought by Kansas were dismissed.
ed by the “La Salle” Baseball team -------- --------------- --
and the Dramatic club of the Broth- ‘IDAHO BILL” PEARSON OF HA8- 
ers’1 school. The trip was a most TINGS, NEB., WILL FURNISH 
pleasant one all the way through. On VICIOUS ANIMALS
their arrival at Santa Fe'thëÿ were —  -
greeted by the faculty and students The Coyboys Reunion association 
of St. Michael’s college and were has contracted with Colonel “Idaho 
given an excellent treat. Bill” Pearson of Hastings, Neb., for

Unfortunately the scheduled game a carload of vicious bucking broncs 
with the St. Michaels Giants had to to be used during the Runion. The 
be stopped on account of the un- horses are contracted for with the 
usually chilly weather, but the “ac- understanding that if they do not 
tors” made a hit with the skillful in- buck, Idaho Bill will get no pay. Col- 
terpretation of three bright comedies ohei Pearson has been found to be 
of their stock plays. as square a man as the Reunion has

The faculty and the students of St. ever dealt with, and in his letter t© 
Michael’s  were delighted by the per- the association he stated that if he 
formance which took place at the St. were given sufficient time to round- 
Michael’s auditorium at 7 o’clock p. up bad horses on his Utah and Idaho 
m. and was over at id. ranches he could bring in some buck-

On Sunday morning the Las Vegas ers that would deliver the godos. This 
visitors Were taken through the his- will be the colonel’s fifth consecutive 
torical capital of the statè. At the visit to Las Vegas with broncs.
New Mexico penitentiary they were Th© Prizes
welcomed by Hon. Fidel Ortiz, who The prize lists for the Fifth An- 
insisted on personally accompanying nual Reunion, July 2, 3, and 4, have 
the party through the diffèrent de- been published. Regular prizes, par- 
partments of the institution. fide prizes and specials total about

At 4 o'clock the happy crowd took $5,200. They are:
leave of their amiable host and mo- Bronc Riding ..............................$530.00
tored back to Las Vegas where they Steer Roping ..............................  8C0.00
arrived safely last night. ^teer Bulldogging ............  450.00

The names of the excursionists are Cowboys’ Relay Race ..............  450.00
Brothers B. Victor and A. Michael: Cowgirls’ Bronc Riding ..........  300.00
Jose C. do Baca, Manuel Sena, Louis Range Relay Race ....................... 175.00
Blanchard, Francisco C. de Baca, Be- Goat Roping ..............................   150.00
nlgno A. Martinez, Ignacio Sena, Ber- Pack Race ..................................  150.00
nabe Maes, Alfonso Martinez, Felipe Barrel Race ................................  150.00
Chacon, Manuel Maes, Alfredo Mar- Cowboys’ Trick Riding ..........  200.00
tinez, Claudio Trujillo, Luis Marti- Free-for-all Races ........   300.00
heZ and Daniel Sena, Trick and Fancy Roping ......... 225.00

—-------------- — -  Slow Horse Race ....................... 50.00
Washington, June 2.—Increased tel* Steer Riding ............................... 100.00

ëphon© and telegraph rates put in ef- Ladies’ Free-for-all Horse Race 50.00
feet last January 21, under an order Wild Mule Race .........................100.00
of Postmaster General Burleson were Quick Change Novelty R ace.. 45.00
upheld today by the supreme court. Chuck Wagon Race ..................  109.00;

Railroad Rates Potato Race ................................. 40.00
Railroad freight and passenger Tug of War ..........    25.00

ratés increases made by the railroad _____________ _
administration last June were today
upheld by the supreme court. The complete program for the fire-

North Dakota supreme court de- men’s flower fete, which will be giv- 
créés enjoining the Northern Pacific en at the Duncan opera house next 
railroad and Director General Hines Monday night, will be announced in a 
from enforcing an order of the rail- few days. In the meantime, suffi- 
road administration increasing rates dent interest has been aroused in the 
in that state were reversed. affair to indue© a large number of

The court also set aside lower persons to purchase tickets. The 
court decrees which held that under first part of the program, which will 
section 15 of the railroad control act, begin promptly at 8:43 o’clock, will 
regarding pre-existing intra-state rates will consist of musical extravaganza, 
remained in effect as lawful police including a sketch, justly entitled “A 
regulation»* Hot Sketch,” in which the Bast Las

The court held that the authority Vegas firemen will appear. This 
conferred by the resolution and the sketch is full of slams and jollities, 
act were war powers conferred on songs and dancing. The decorations 
the president and that the power of will be elaborate ,and the music ex- 
the government was supreme and cellent. Dancing will follow the en- 
conclusive. The opinion was unanim- tertainment program, and will begin 
ous. ¿o shortly after 10 o’clock. The entire

Phone Rate Increases lower floor will be reserved, seats
The court held that under the joint being obtainable now at Sunblom’s 

resolution by which the wire systems shop. The gallery and balconies will 
were taken over by the government be open to general admission tickets, 
there was authority for it following A large number of tickets has been 
intra-state rates. sold.

The court set aside South Dakota 
decree enjoining the Dakota Central
and three other telephone companies The Salvation army aims to trans- 
from increasing intra-state rates with form all saloons in New York after 
the postmaster general orders. July 1 into corner clubs for working-

iftwteral court decrees permanently men and hoys-
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REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS 
Warranty Deeds

U. S. A. to Canuto Lucero, March 
13, 1905, land in section 1 and 2 twp. 
12 R. 24.

J. S. Raynolds et ux to J. C. John
sen Nov. 1G, 1916, lots 4 and 5 blk.
26, San Miguel Town Co.

J. C. Johnsen et als to Hattie S. 
Johnsen May 26, 1919, lots 4 and 5 
blk. 26 San Migul Town Co.

T. A. Johnsen et als to J C. John
sen May 26, 1919, lots 23 and 24 blk
27, San Miguel Town Co.

Jose Duran to Salomon Urioste 
Jan. 17, 1916, land in San Miguel Co.

O. E. Burch to R. C. Storrie May 
?0, 1939, 160 acres north of Las Ve
gas.

Jose A. Lucero et ux to Stern and 
Nahm May 11, 1918, 160 aers in ¿ac. 
4 twp. 12 R.

Jose M. Romero to Telesfor Oasa- 
dar, Jan. 1, 1919, land near Manue- 
litas.

David Gallegos admr. to Felipe Es- 
quibel, May 22, 1915, $600, 160 acres 
in sec. 33 and 34 twp. 18 R. 24.

Felipe Esquibal to David Gallegos 
June 24, 1915, 160 acres in section 
33 and 34 Twp. 18 R. 24.

UNITED STATES AGAIN CONSID- 
ESING LETTING MEXICANS 

PASS, SAYS HUDSPETH

Washington, June 3.—Private ad
vices received here in Mexican cir
cles said Francisco Villa’s forces cap- 
tupred Chihuahua City yesterday. The 
advices were without confirmation.

General Candido Aguilar, Mexican 
minister for foreign relations, left 
Larode today for Washington on an 
official mission after, his arrival from 
Mexico City.

Two carloads of soldiers with three 
machine guns escorted the party 
from Mexico City to the border.

Washington, May 30—Secretary Ba
ker renewed before the house mili
tary committee yesterday his recom
mendation that congress provide a 
temporary army of 509,000 men..

“I am not asking for any increase 
in the permanent military establish
ment” the secretary said “all I am 
asking for is sufficient money to pro
vide for an army of 509,000. The 
great need now is quick action.”

Military education in all schools 
above primary grades was thought 
advisable by Secretary Baker. 
Committeemen questioned the secre
tary closely on the war department’s 
policy on the size of the army in 
case allowances were made for the 
maintainance of 500,000 men.

“The men of men will be reduced 
to the figure authorized unless a 
change in the international situation 
arises which might make a larger 
force necessary,” said Mr. Baker. “In 
that event congress will be asked to 
change the law.”

Thç war department’s policy toward 
uncompleted was projects was termed 
by the secretary “of the greatest im
portance to the country.”

El Paso, Texas, June 3.—Mayor 
Charles Davis today received a dis
patch from Representative Hudspeth 
in Washington to the effect that Act
ing Secretary Polk is reconsidering 
his refusal to allow Mexican troops 
to pass through the United State») 
and may give his consent to the Mex
ican government. Representative 
Hudspeth urges that all possible in
fluence be brought to bear against 
granting the permit.

All residents here are of the opin
ion that the proposed action of bring
ing troops through the United States 
would lead to fearful reprisals by 
Francisco Villa on Americans in 
Mexico.

Laredo, Texas, June 3.—Andrea 
Garcia, Mexican consul general at El 
Faso, arrived here today to confer 
with Candido Aguilar, the Carranza 
minister of foreign relations who is 
on his way to Washington.

Villa is reported to have about 2,* 
000 men on the way to attack Chihua
hua City, he said, hut so far a* he 
has been able to learn, the attack has 
not yet been made. When it comes 
however, “Villa will be defeated by 
the most effective force yet opposed 
to him,”1 Garcia predicted.

PETITION DENIED
Los Angeles, June 2.—The petition 

of Albert E. Snyder, of San Francis
co to have has mother, Mrs. Clara 
Baldwin Stocker, declared incompet* 
ent to handle the $10,000,000 estate 
she inherited from her father, the late 
E. J. (Lucky) Baldwin, California 
turfman, was denied today by the 
superior court.

Summer Complaint in Children
There is not anything like so many 

deaths from this disease now as be
fore Chamberlain’s Colic and. Diar
rhoea Remedy came into such gener
al use. When this remedy is given 
with castor oil as directed and prop
er care is taken as to diet, it is safe 
to say that fully 99 out of every 100 
cases recover. Mr. W .G. Campbell 
of Butler, Tenn., says, “I have used 
Chamberlain’s Colic and Diarrhoea 
for summer complaint in children. It 
is far ahead of anything I have ever 
used for this purpose.”—Adv.

BOLSHEVIKI MOBILIZING
Vladivostok, May 30.—A large num

ber of bolshevik! Is mobilizing at Jaz* 
anka, in the important Suchan min
ing district, and according to repartf, 
are preparing to attack the allied 
mine guards.

HERNANDEZ HONORED
Congressman Benigno C. Hernan

dez has been accorded the honor of 
introducing the republican substitute 
for Secretary of the Interior Lane’s 
soldiierp’ settlement measure), It 
provides for an appropriation of $500,. 
000,000 to establish agricultural 
homes for veteran soldiers. In fact, 
35,000! returning soldiers have already 
applied for such homes in the west,.

Loss of Apeptlt®
As a general rule there is nothing 

serious about a loss of appetite, and 
if you skip a meal or only eat two 
meals a day for a few days you will 
soon have a relish for your meals 
when meal time comes. Bear in mind 
that at least five hours should always 
elapse between meals so as to give 
the food ample time to digest and 
the stomach a period of rest before 
a second meal is taken. Then if you 
eat no more than you crave and take 
a reasonablo amount of outdoor exer
cise very day you will not need to 
worry about your appetite. When 
the loss of appetite is caused by con
stipation as is often the case, that 
should be corrected at once. A dose 
of Chamberlain’s Tablets will do if.
—Adv.,
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S fo c k  Raising* 
Farm ing- alin ing

Entered as second-class m atter at the ostcffice at East Las Vegas, N. M 
under act of Congress of March 3, 1897.

PUBLISHED EVERY W E E K  BY T H E  OPTIC PUBLISHING
M. M. PADGETT, Editor.

CO. (Inc.)

Editorial

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Weekly Optic and Live Stosk Grower, Pe- Year, by Mall .......................  2.00

President Wilson in a recent Paris perseverance to  w rite the page in 
speech, done in English, is reported history th a t Commander Read closed
to  have said: “The heart of the 
world is under very plain jackets

a director, this being the first time 
in its  history tha t the American Fed
eration of Arts has honored a New 
Mexican with office. Other vice pres
idents of the institution are Henry 
White, one of the American peace 
plenipotentiaries in Paris; W illiam 
K. Bixby, the St. Louis millionaire 
and a r t collector; E. H. Blashfeld, 
noted a rtis t and Archer M. Hunting- 
ton of New York city.

Dr. Plewett said:
“The Normal University has sur

passed all the promises th a t were 
made here over 20 years ago. I re
member it was predicted , then tha t 
in less than 20 shears there would be 
an enrollm ent of from five hundred 
to eight hundred students annually, 
and based on tha t there were some 
estim ates made of w hat it would 
mean in the way of cash revenue

It is an enduring monument to Amer
ican genius. Every American takes
off his ha t to the courageous daring

TT TT . , . . .___ , + . to the city to have such an mstitu-of H arry  Hawker in his attem pt to . J
tion here. It was partly on the

The heart of the world is a t very
simple firesides. The heart of the ... . fly across the Atlantic, but his fail- , .very simple circurn- . strength of these predictions and. , , , ur e only goes to emphasize the ° ,stances; and unless you know the * „ — - -  -- -1-- *--■*----

* i-t nnghty accomplishment of the Amer-pressure of life of the humbler *
classes you know nothing of life iil5e‘k,‘, , „ Perhaps this maiden voyage of thewhatever.

. „ , ,  _ Americans to Europe will entail asThe heart of M r. Wilson is under . . .

world Is in n r o  r > m v  f f n e a  r n  p m n n n s i 7 o  r n n
partly on their faith in the future of 
the city and of New Mexico tha t the 
men of th a t time went ahead on such 
a scale. The citizens raised nearly

___——  — ------  --------- — ------ „ . $20,000 in one evening to help build. , . . . . . .  many far-reaching consequences m T ^a frock coat, and his brain is under f the mam building. I t is due to Dr., . . ... . . , „ . . the world’s future as the voyage ofa high silk hat. The heart of Mr. . xl 4nn. . . . . .  Columbus, more than  400 years ago,Wilson, for the last six months a t .
, . . , . . . . . . .  entailed m  the intervening years.least, has been a t the firesides of &
royalty and in  the beds of princes of

Roberts and an excellent faculty on 
thé one hand, and to  your having 
built an establishm ent tha t is in ev- 

an_ ery way worthy of the name, NormalSome kill-joy up in Chicago 
the blood. The heart of Mr. Wilson- nounces th a t raigins added t0 soft University, th a t you have now an in-
has pulsed with joy at gold plate dm- drinks will not put the desired “k ick > etitution beyond any other in the 
ners and in enjoying a homage great- in thQ beverasre thug treated Per- state in point of attenilance and gon
er than that of kings. The “simple haps hg didn-t wait long enough for eral usefulness.
circum stances” of his firs t trip  to nature to take itg course. “H took some courage twenty odd
France were followed by the present- _____ „________ _ years ago to build, in this little city
ation of a bill to congress of $3,000,- The ^¿.fashioned girl who used to of Vegas, and in the then rather 
000 to defray expenses, and w hat the consult a fortune-teller before she backward territory  of New Mexico, 
second trip w ill cost is not yet m arried a man now has a girl who is an institution which would m eet the 

yet known, but the $1,000,000 said to ¡¡mart enough to consult an Income needs of any state in the union, j o 
have been expended in renovating (ax collector. m atter how prosperous it  m ight be.
the Hotel Crillon—the Paris white ---------— ---- - T hat is exactly w hat was done by
house—will be an item. Though the profiteers haven’t died the men who had charge of this in-

Mr. W ilson’s boyhood days, so it 'is for their country, there is no m istake stitution and it never could have been
done if the people had not backed 
them  up so generously in the begin
ning. The building of the school had

stated  in his official biography, were about the ir bleeding the ir country 
spent in the  south, “where he pre- men.
pared for college with private tu- --------~ —
tors." He entered Davidson college ^h e  next step of course will be to  dragged for several years and it was 
a t 18 years of age, and from 1874 to devise some way to get sustenance a  question whether they should let 
1902, with the  exception of two years Dom the milky way for trans-Atlan- t be whole thing go by the board or
unsuccessful practice of law in At
lanta, Ga., he idealized in  the se
questered environs of exclusive uni
versities—Princeton, Virginia, John 
Hopkins, Bryn Mawr, W esleyan and 
back to Princeton. In 1885 he m ar
ried the jdaughter of a distinguished 
family of Savannah, Ga., who died in 
1914. In 1915 he m arried a wealthy 
resident of W ashington, who claims 
the more or less blue blood of Poca
hontas. His chief recreation is golf; 
his chief diversion, note-writing.

W hen did Mr. Wilson ever come 
into direct contact w ith "the heart 
of th e  world?’1’

tic aviators.

One thing the dem ocrats may 
“point to with pride”—they have* 
made government ownership undesir
able.

Our opinion is tha t if a woman 
pays luxury tax on a  pair of silk 
stockings they are going to be seen.

Congress has on its hands one med~ 
ium-sized, opinionated president.

build a mediocre establishm ent cr 
get behind the regents and do the. 
big, fine thing. I t was the  la tte r  pol
icy th a t prevailed and everybody has 
been proud of it ever since.

“Your main building still stands as 
fa r  and away the finest educational 
institu tion  building in New Mexco, 
and ranks with the, best in the Uni
ted  States. Moreover, i t  will so 
rank  for the next hundred years; I 
clc not believe any one in Las Vegas 
ever looks a t tha t building without a  
feeling of deep satisfaction. It sets 
a standard for the building up of this

DR. H E W E T T  URGES BEST
BU ILD IN G  FOR NO RM AL

Dr .Edgar L. Hewett, of the School city th a t you can never get away
----- --------------  of American research, and firs t pres- from. Once you have become aceus-

W hen the NC-4 reached the Azores ident of the Normal University here, tomed to seeing a noble building like 
on Its flight across the A tlantic ev- while in the city to see Governor th a t every day of your life, you can 
ery American was sure th a t the les- Larrazolo, by appointment, gave the never be satisfied to look a t an ugly 
ser hop to Lisbon would be success- following interview  to the  editor of or mediocre one. A great building is 
fully negotiated. And to the credit the Optic. Dr, H ew ett is on his way a record of the judgm ent and courage 
of the navy and the glory of America to the east, and talked over m atters good taste  of the people whoi
the doughty American reached the regarding child welfare board and erected it. It is their most enduring 
Portuguese capital and then England, other educational m atters with the monument. Many forget when con- 
The courtesy of Columbus’s voyage governor. Dr. H ewett will attend the structing a  public building th a t they 
to America has been returned. annual meeting of the National Con- are putting up something by which

Now th a t it has been done it seems ference of Social W orkers a t Atlan- they will be measured for a long time 
a  simple thing, hut one has but to tic City and the convention of the to come.
think of the tremendous preparations Pan-American association commer- “The Normal University is now 
th a t were required, and the hazard- eial conference in W ashington. He facing a time as critical as th a t was 
ous ventures th a t the sister planes, will remain in the east about three twenty years ago. W e m ust realize 
the NC-1 and the NC-3, m et with on weeks. th a t we are approaching a  great de-
tbe firs t hop to appreciate the great Dr. H ewett has just been elected velopment in th is  state. To say tha t 
obstacles th a t had to be overcome. vice president of the Museum of We m ust now build for from twelve

I t took  brains, courage, sp irit and New Mexico, of which he has been hundred to eighteen hundred stu

dents here in the next twenty years 
is ju s t as conservative as it was to 
say a t the s ta rt th a t we m ust build 
for from five hundred to eight .hun
dred students in twenty years. Our 
present ra te  of development makes it 
inevitable. The regents have a  diffi
cult task  ahead of them. Tne state 
has only given them a small amount 
of money, $75,000, and they need a 
quarter of a  million in order to go 
ahead on something like the scale 
originally adopted, simply for the 
physical needs of the school for the 
next ten years. I know th a t the re
gents and president would like to do 
th is in a way th a t would be worthy 
of this state, or any other state, and 
nobody in Las Vegas would like to 
think th a t a thing can’t be done now 
as well as it was done twenty years 
ago. N either the city nor the state 
can afford to go backward. Tf you 
have the nerve today th a t those men 
of tw enty years ago had, you will 
build something in keeping with the 
original establishm ent and the state 
will back you up in it.

‘To build for a big future now is 
the only wise policy. The sta te  will 
either build more schools or enlarge 
w hat it has. The la tte r  is the only 
sound policy. It is well recognized 
th a t there is neither economy nor ef
ficiency in having numerous scatter
ed institutions poorly provided for. 
There will come in this state a con
centration of institutions, and when 
we get where we can look beyond sel
fish local in terest, it will not be ques
tioned th a t Las Vegas is the ideal 
city for educational -work. This is 
something to bear in mind when You 
think of the plan for the Normal Uni
versity. It ought to be sufficiently 
expansive to m eet any future, 'c o n 
tingency and it ought to  be kept so 
impressive in its physical apearance 
and so excellent on the professional 
side th a t its pre-eminence will re
main unchallenged.

“The now building tha t is planned 
now is for th e  training school. That 
means th a t it should be a model to 
which all the schools in 'the sta te  can 
turn for help in school construction, 
ju st as we all look to the normal 
schols for leadership In educational 
methods. It won’t  do to build some
thing merely commonplace; it must 
be something for the whole sta te  to 
pull up to. I am saying nothing tha t 
is new to you or th a t the rest of you 
have not thought about. I really be
lieve th a t this is w hat is wanted by 
the people of the city and of the 
state, and if so, we can certainly find 
a  way to bring it about. It is, of 
course, disappointing th a t the legisla
ture could not provide funds to en
able the regents to do what is really 
demanded of them, but we are still 
under the unusual load of war costs. 
W hen free from that, the big move is 
going to be in education. We are 
going to have state, institutions and 
public schools up to the best in the 
world. Nothing less will be accept
able to the people of New Mexico. 
Your Normal University has m ade a 
g reat record. It is something to be 
proud of and something to live up 
to.”

Those who have to do heavy brain 
work require more sleep than  the 
m ost strenuous manual laborers, for 

the reason th a t the body, recuperates 
more quickly than th e  mind,
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SENATE SEETHING OVER 
PEACE TREATY ‘LEAK

Washington. June 5.—A vote may 
be reached in the  senate late today 
on the b itterly  debated resolution in
troduced by Senator Johnson, of Cali
fornia, asking the s ta te  departm ent 
for the full text of the treaty  with 
Germany. Several hours of discus
sion were expected, however, and sup
porters of the m easure were not cer
tain  of their ability to bring a vote 
before adjournment.

Investigating “Leak”
It was stated today tha t Senator 

Hitchcock introduced his resolution 
for an investigation of the reported 
“leak,”1 of copies of the treaty  to New 
York a t a request from the white 
house after a conference yesterday 
with Secretary Tumulty.

President Wilson is being kept ful
ly advised of the  situation in the sen
ate but so far as has been made 
known he has not indicated whether 
he would authorize the state depart
ment to furnish the treaty  tex t to the 
senate in the event of the  passage of 
Senator Johnson’s resolution.’

Calls it “Monstrous Charge” 
Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska, in 

calling up his resolution for a senate, 
investigation of all facts in the case, 
declared the statem ents of Senator 
Lodge of M assachusetts and Borali of 
Idaho, republican members of the 
com mittee regarding the presence of 
copies in New York constituted a 
“monstrous charge.”!

Lodge Corrects Hitchcock 
A declaration by the Nebraska sen

ator tha t Senators Lodge and Borah 
had “insinuated broadly tha t the p res
ident perm itted copies to go to busi
ness concerns in New York city,” 
brought Mr. Lodge a t once to his feet.

“I said nothing w hatever about fin
ancial in terests ,” assured the Massa
chusetts senator.

“This charge involves an attack  on 
the president of the most scandalous 
nature. It appears to be a  new chap
te r  in the attack  on the treaty  itself, 
It is a  m onstrous charge. Men who 
make such a charge owe it to the 
public to demand investigation and 
they would have demanded investi
gation if. they had been making it. in 
the public in te rest and not for the 
possibility of hurting the treaty .” 

Senator Hitchcock declared th a t if 
New York interests had treaty  copies 
“they apparently are in closer com
munication with enemies of the treaty  
than with friends of the treaty .”

Calls it “Stolen Goods”
“If he held the treaty  in his hands,” 

shouted Senator Hitchcock, referring 
to Senator Lodge’s statem ent as made 
in the senate, “he held stolen goods, 
goods probably secured by bribery; 
goods which the American representa
tives in Paris promised not to make 
public. It is a  strong statem ent for a  
senator of the United States to make 
that the president is withholding copies 
of the trea ty  here and allowing it to go 
somewhere else.”

Senator Williams, democrat, of 
Mississippi, referred to the refusal of 
of George W ashington to furnish the 
house of repreesntatives with a  copy 
of a treaty, to  which Senator Borah, 
republican of Idaho, said, “why quote 
George Washington. You have repu
diated all of his doctrines.’*

“I say the tim e has come for an in
vestigation,” said Senator Hitchcock,

resuming, “I want to know what; in
terests the M assachusetts senator has 
been talking to and how these in ter
ests got into possession of the trea
ty .”

MATTER TO BE DISCUSSED AT 
SOLDIER MEETING AT COM

MERCIAL CLUB TONIGHT

Several Las Vegas boys who went 
cut from San Miguel county in tne 
firs t and second drafts are to return 
to this city soon, possibly Monday or 
Tuesday of the coming week. They 
have beeri serving their country with 
distinction and honor during the 
world war, being in the 89th division 
Several Mora county boys were with 
the same outfit. Local friends of 
the boys and several patriotic citi
zens have suggested th a t Las Vegas 
give them a concerted and royal wel
come when they -re tu rn  to  this city. 
Already friends have arranged to hold 
x dance in their honor. The m atter 
will be taken up a t a meeting of sol
diers to be held at the Commercial 
club rooms this evening. W hat say 
you?

Phoenix, Ariz., June 5.—Governor 
Larrazolo has asked Governor Camp
bell to represent him at the demobili
zation of units of the 89th division a t 
Fort Bliss a t the end of this week 
and the beginning of next. The 89th 
numbers in it sranks many Arizona 
and New Mexico soldiers.

A telegram  from Governor Larrazo
lo was received a t Governor Catnp- 
beiris office, stating tha t it would be 
impossible for the New Mexico execu
tive to be present a t the demobiliza
tion, and asking Governor Campbell 
to repreesnt him. The message was 
forwarded to Arizona’s governor, who 
is in W ashington preparatory to s ta rt
ing for home, after participating in 
the welcome to the  89th division as if 
landed in New York 'from transports.

The governor said in a telegram  to 
his secretary, P. R. Milnes tha t lie 
would s ta rt for El Paso, to help speed 
up the demobilization of the 342nd 
field artillery of the 89th division, 
which is expected to reach Fort Bliss 
tomorrow.

Albuquerque, N. M., June 5.—By 
joining the league of nations, the Uni
ted States will surrender only the 
right to declare war without notice, 
according to the view expressed by 
Homer S. Cummings, chairman of the 
dem ocratic national commitee, in an 
address delivered here last night.

“Great Britain, France and Italy 
and all other nations, subscribing to 
the term s of the league will surren
der the same sovereign right,” Mr. 
Cummings aded. “Therein lies the 
safety of the world.”1 

Consideration of democratic news
paper needs in New Mexico was the 
feature of the deliberations of the 
democratic state central committee, 
which is in session here today under 
the leadership of Homer S. Cummings, 
national committee chairm an and oth- 
ed national chieftains. A special com
m ittee to investigate the weekly and 
possibly the daily newspaper field in 
th is sta te  was named.

The forenoon was taken up with 
meetings of the sta te  central, the 
county central, the editors and pub
lishers and the women’s committees. 
The afternodn session was taken up 
chiefly with organization work.
The two-day session will close with

t * ' _

a banquet tonight, in honor of Mr. 
Cummings, who will speak on “the 
president of the United S tates.” F. 
E. Veeder of Las Vegas is chairman 
of the democratic sta te  press commit
tee.

Organization of a New Mexico press 
syndicate to raise funds for either the 
establishm ent or the purchase of a 
daily newspaper or newspapers, some
where in the state, was officially an
nounced here late today following a 
session of the editors and publishers 
sub-committee of the dem ocratic state 
central committee.

W ILL NOT SHIRK PEACE OBLIGa 
TIONS— HUN GOVERNMENT 

ORDERS HIS ARREST

Wiesbaden, Germany, Monday, 
June 2.—Dr. Dorten, former sta tes 
attorney and head of the provision
al government of the Rhenish repub
lic yesterday forwarded two mess
ages to the allied peace delegations 
at Paris. Tn one he announced that 
the delegates of the Rhenish repub
lic had assembled a t W iesbaden and 
proclaimed a republic.

They do not propose to shirk the 
obligations connected with the  work 
of restoration in Belgian and north
ern France. They implore the pro
tection of the French authorities 
against the opponents.

Paris, June 4.—Sweden and Den
m ark have notified the peace confer
ence tha t they will not join in a 
blockade of Germany in the event of 
a German refusal to sign the peace 
treaty. They state th a t a blockade 
could be made effective without their 
violating their neutrality.

Two changes in the German peace 
term s, one territorial and the ' othe»* 
financial are being considered by the 
council of four, it became known ̂  to
day.

Berlin, June 4.—The German gov
ernm ent has issued an order for the 
arrest of Dr. Dorten, the president 
of the new revolutionary rpeublic, 
the, North German Gazette an
nounces.

The government also, the newspa
per states, has entered protests both 
at Paris and a t Spa, the headquart
ers of the arm istice commission 
against the behavior of the French 
authorities in the. occupied area of 
the Rhineland.

BOLSHEVIKS SUCCESSFUL
London, June 4 —A Russian wire

less message received here today 
claims tha t the bolsheviki have suc
cessfully undertaken a counter offen
sive against the Esthonians and the 
north Russian troops - advancing 
along the Gatchina railway.

The recent tumbling of thrones and 
crowns in Europe is not w ithout his
torical precedent. Napoleon’s down
fall in 1814 emptied seven thrones, 
from W arsaw  to Spain, and the wave 
of revolution in 1848 swept eight sov
ereigns, including the. pope himself, 
into exile.

Was on a Torpedoed Ship
Thomas A. Breslin, 645 Broadway, 

Albany, N. Y., w rites; “Having been 
on a torpedoed ship coming to this 
country from England, I had a cold 
over since. I was advised by a  friend 
to take Foley’s Honey and T ar and 
before long I was cured.” You can 
stop th a t cough or cold th a t has been 
lingering since spring.. O. G. Schae
fer. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

SHORTAGE OF ROOMS APPARENT, 
— ENTERTAINMENT FOR 

PUPILS SATURDAY

Today, the first registration day a t 
the Normal University here., brought 
more pupils than  had been anticipat
ed. The number registered a t 2 o’
clock this afternon had reached 350, 
and was continuing rapidly. The num
ber registered for the first day is 
larger than the number for the  same 
day last year. Registration will con
tinue Friday and Saturday, and hun
dreds more are expected to register.

The great influx of students has 
caused another shortage of rooms for 
the pupils, and Miss K iker this after
noon asked tha t an appeal be made 
through the columns of this paper for 
the further registration of rooms for 
the students. If you have a room 
suitable for roomers or if you have 
rooms suitable for light housekeeping, 
you are requested to communicate 
with Miss Kiker at the Normal dor
mitory a t once.

The summer school had 757 pupils 
last year, the enrollment almost to
tally among out-of-town students, and 
if the enrollment this year is greater, 
the, demand for rooms will be heavier 
than ever before.

Saturday evening a t 8 o’clock a t the 
armory, the physical training depart
ment of the Normal University is to 
present their exhibit, the entertain
ment being free to the summer school 
students. Others who wish to attend 
will be charged an admission fee of 
25 cents each. .The exhibition was 
given free of charge for the benefit 
of the townspeople some, tim e past.

WAGNER TO VISIT HERE
Santa Fe, June 5.—Superintendent 

of Public Instruction J. H. W agner 
left yesterday for Tucumcari to deliv
er the commencement address and to  
speak to the teachers’ institute, one 
of the largest held in the  state. From  
Tucumcari he will make a visit to the 
ether institu tes now in session a t 
at Clayton, Raton, Belen, Roswell, 
Santa Rosa and the summ er schools 
a t East Las Vegas and Silver City.,

During the great war 5000 non-Teu- 
tonie ships were sunk and 20.000 
lives were lost in sea attacks or as 
the resu lt of injuries sustained there-

The Raton Range say»: Mr. Leo
Regensberg and Miss R etha H. Sale 
were married a t the Seaberg hotel 
last Saturday morning a t 5:30, Rev. 
W. C. Taggart perform ing the cere
mony. The young couple was accom
panied to Raton by Mrs. John S. Fen
ner, a mutual friend from Colmor. 
Miss Sale has been principal of the 
school a t Colmor during the school 
year ju st closed, and her people are 
residents of Missouri.

The ra t is the onlv wild anim al 
that lives under the shme roof w ith 
man.

Among the employes of the United 
Steel corporation there are sard to  be 
a t least a dozen men, some of them  
still in the twenties, whose earnings 
average over $150,000 a year.

W ithin the  past few years the price

NO SPECIFIC SUM SET
Paris, June 5.—The financial clause 

of the Austrian peace term s as com
pleted, fixes no specific sura as re
paration payment.

1
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LIST SHOWS STUDENTS W HO EX
C E LLE D  IN VARIOUS DE

PARTM ENTS

The New Mexico Normal Univer
sity prizes and awards for the stu
dents who did the be t work >n va
rious departments have been announc
ed and are as follows:

Helen Allison, ring, best cook.
Gladys Tipton (bread), Daisy 

George (bread), Susie Moore (bread), 
McWenie’s prize divided among the 
three.

Peninnali Kunkle (Latin) Do vie 
Baldwin (Latin), Taupert prize divid
ed equally.

Best literary production in the Tri- 
gonlan News, Margaret Chancellor, 
"‘Christmas at the Dorm.”

Scholarship Prizes
Dula Mai Vickers, $4.50; Ethel Urn- 

herhine, $4.50; Saul Harberg, $7.50,

School
Lawrence Fries and Augusta Pen

ny, first grade.
Vernon Mottinger, Adele Ilfeld and 

Dorothy Bowen, second grade.
Virginia Staley, third grade,
Edward Scott, Frances Carroon, 

fourth grade.
Jane Davis and Albert Fries, fifth 

grade.
Dorothy Tsehann and John Burks, 

Jr., sixth grade.
Katherine Powers and Harold 

Furgeson, seventh grade.
Mary Fulgenzi and Fred Naylor 

eighth grade.
Neither Absent or Tardy

Dorothy Wertz, sixth grade,
Eunice Snelling and Doris Yoakum, 

fourth grade.
Eighth Grade Graduates

Marie Baca, Aaron Baker, Alva 
Buler, Marie Cochrane, Joe Dice, How
ard Donig, Helen Ellis, Margaret 
Fitch, Mary Fulgenzi, Merril Gonza-

WATROUS NEWS
The most beautiful spot on earth 

is the Watrous valley. Tourists are 
delighted with the drive thru the 
valley.

Mrs. J H. Kelly has gone to Texas 
to visit her mother, stopping for a

YAQiUI INDIANS REPORTED TO 
HAVE JOINED W ITH VILLA  

— RESIDENTS FLEE

Juarez, Mexico, June 2.—Reports 
from reliable and trustworthy sources 
this morning are to the effect that 

visd in El Paso with their daughter chihuahua City was attacked in force
Mrs. Pettus a few days.

Mrs. Art Wilson has gone to Kan
sas to visit relatives. Art Is wonder
ing where he can board when the 
cake and bread gives out.

Everyone is through planting and 
waiting for the alfalfa which will 
Foon be ready to cut.

M. A, Van Houten moved his big 
herd of cattle to the Salado pastures 
from Fort Union.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Kronig received 
a message from Captain L. H. Kronig 
that he has arrived in New York from 
overseas,

Mr. and Mrs. George Hoyle made 
a trip to Las Vegas.

v ,da Roseberryi Ruth lez, Marguerite Green, S c u r ito  Gar
Flinn, Saul Harberg, Maude Scott, Cia> Antonio
^  T„ . _ viniot ¡-Tnff- H errera, Edgar Hoag,Delgado, Fannie Fordon, Violet Hott w

Gutierrez, Crisostomi 
Alice Long,

Santa Fe, June 2.—Chairman Arthur 
Sellgman of the democratic state

Miguel Abeyta, Teresma 
na B. Conant, Margaret Craven, Phil
ip Delgado, Fannie Fordon, Violet 
Hoffman. Juliet Kaufman, Filemon 
T. Martinez, Harriet Tooker.

Forty-word per minute typepriting 
certificate, Remington Typewriter 
company—Harriet Tooker and Tere- 
eina Barela-

Gold Medal awards by Remington 
Typewriter company—Philip Delgado 
and Jose Armijo.

X C Plus Society 
(High School)

Vida Sulier, freshmen.
None, Sophomores.
Flodel Davies, Peninnali Kunkle, 

Dcvie Baldwin, juniors.
Anna Conant, Saul Harberg, Elbre- 

to Greenberger, Margaret Chancellor, 
seniors.

(College)
Dula Mai Vickers, Zadali Mudgett, 

juniors.
Ethel Umberhine, seniors.

Outstanding Students
Psychology, Mary Holt.
Education, Dula Mai Vickers.
English, Louise JaramUlo.
Bookkeeping, Mrs. Rachel H. Ba

ron«
High School Department

Mathematics, Edward Raynolds
— Elberto Green

berger.
Botany, Dovie Baldwin.
Zoology, Filemon Martinez.
Latin, Dovie Baldwin and Peninaah 

Kunkle.
English, Ruth Raynolds.
Domestic science, Emily Blattmaa.
Music, Selina Sizer.
Spanish, Ruth Raynolds.
History, Saul Harberg.
Civics, Saul Harberg.
Manual training, Peninnah Kunkle.
Art, Katherine Larkin.
Typewriting, Ruth Flinn.
Stenography, Margaret Craven.
Agriculture, Daisy George.
Fifth grade critic, Nina Tople.

Training School Scholarships
Mary Fulgenzi, Hedgcock prize. 

Eighth grade.
Harold Furgeson, Taichert prize; 

Catherine Powers, electric iron, O’
Malley. Seventh grade.

John Burks, Taichert prize; Dor
othy Tschann, Murphey prize, 
grade. .

Barela, An- H erbert Moroe, Fred Naylor, Augusta, CO(|imIttee today announced the pro
O’Malley, Charlotte O'Malley, 
mo Salazar, Dean Stapp, 
Veeder.

The M. M. Padgett prize 
awarded at the end of the 
school.

<“)nea‘~ grana for the meeting of the commit 
Frances te<} at Albuquerque On June § and 5> 

when National Chairman Homer S.
will be 
summer

yesterday by Villa and his force. All 
communication is cut off between 
Juarez and the southern city and 
Mexican federal authorities at this 
end of the line are making no at
tempt to restore them. Reports from 
Mexican sources are that the fight 
at Chihuahua City is still in progrss.

Colonel Escobara, commanding the 
garrison in Juarez, admitted today 
that he had no communication what
ever with Chihuahua City today, A 
military train sent out by him oil a 
reconnaissance from Juarez yesterday 
returned after having gone no further 
than Samaluyca, about 20 miles south 
of jtiarez;

Many residents of Juarez are Send
ing their belongings and families 
across the international bridge into 
American territory today although 
there is no report of Villa forces 
beak

jEl Paso, June 1 —That Consul Gem
©ummings, national director of Püb- era| Garcia, representing the Mexican

BEULAH BUDGET
Beulah, N. M., May 30.—A number 

of the boys of this community are re-

li«ity W. J. Cochran, and the chair
man of the woman’s bureau, Mrs. 
George Bass, will make addreses.

'Ifcnrsday afternoon, the committee 
will dispose of routine business. At

government at El Paso, left hurried- 
lly for Mexico City in pursuance of 
orders wired him from President Car
ranza immediately following the re
port today that Chihuahua City had

, . . .. . . . the same tim© there will be a meet- fanen> is taken by Carranza and Villa
turning xom îe i*tg ©f the democratic county com- officers as proof that the situation itt
kaiser, and are m good trim for the wjth u  fteeg9 pr6sldi„g . chihuahua „  erltlw l.
next call of Uncle Sam. But we nop© 
there may not be a necessity for a 
call to arms for many years to come.

Sergeant Omar Barker, of the 592hd 
engineers, and Harry Mossiman of 
the 20th, landed in the United States 
about the twenty-first and will be dis
charged soon. Omar was among the 
first to volunteer and has seen a 
long term of service, and some of it 
extremely hard.

Miss Alice Arnold of Taos, is visit
ing her sister here, Mrs. Elliott Bar
ker.

Miss Grace Barker and her broth
er, Marion, are going to Santa Rosa, 
wher Miss Barker will assist in ©on- 
ducting the county institute for four 
weeks,

The oldest man in the community 
is the first to procure a fishing li
cense
which he had to plank down $2.S$ 
and has another $2.59 to wager that 
the law will not be enforced rigidly 
in some districts.

Our streams are badly in need ©f 
being restocked. Whose job is It t# 
look after this ?

RUSTIC!?«.

The editors and publishers of the -----^
democratic press will meet at the Y. Nogales, Ariz., June 2.—General 
M. C. A. at the same time with El- Alvaro Obregon, candidate for presi- 
hier E. Veeder of Las Vegas presid- dent of Mexico for the first time, read 
ing. The address will be by W. J. his manifesto to several hundred 
Cochran. The democratic women will Mexicans and Americans congregated 
meet at the Elks club with Mrs. Tv E. on the Mexican border line at Nogs 
Veeder presiding. The address will les last night- 
he by Mrs. George Bass. A luncheon — -
will be given for Mrs. Bass at the Douglas, Ariz., June 2.—It is unof- 
Alvarado. w ficially reported among the Mexican

In the afternoon Mrs. E. E. Veeder authorities at Agua Prieta, across the 
will lead in discussing “How Shall we border from Douglas, that the Yaqui
Organize to Make Our Aims 
tire?”

Effec-

s p i a

Washington, D. C... June l  ^Re
newal of the recommendation to 
congress that the old army stations

Indians have joined the Villa column 
which recently left Tonichi and at
tacked and raided several village® 
east and south of Quaymaa,

Washington, June 2.—'Estimates 
sent to congress by the war depart- 

and posts in the south and west, most ment provide for maintaining 000,000 
He took the whole licens© for 0£ them relics of pioneer days, be men in France and Germany in July,

abandoned, is understood to be plan- 400,000 in August and 200,000 in Sep- 
ned by the war department. The temper. Major McKay of the bureau 
department would use some for hos- of finance told the committee that

Helped Her Little Girt
Children need all their strength for 

growing. A lingering cold weakens 
them. Mrs. Amanda Flint, Route 4, 
New Philadelphia, O., writes: “Fol-

pitals and other government purposes 
and sell the remainder.

Army officers say that many of 
the posts not only have been expens
ive, but have weakened the effort to 
organize an efficient army by scat
tering the various elements through
out the country.

should an army of occupation be 
needed after October 1, congress 
would be asked for additional funds.

She Feels Younger and Stronger
Middle-aged and older persons are 

apt to suffer from overworked or 
ey s Honey and Tar cured my little weakened kidneys and bladder. Mrs. 
girl of the worst tickling cough.” Warren Dyer, Arkport, N. Y., writes: 
Gives immediate relief from distress
ing, racking, tearing coughs, soothes 
and heals. O. G. Schaefer. Sold Ev-

OPERATORS STRIKE
Atlanta, Ga., June 2.—In accord

ance with an ultimatum served on 
officials of the Southern Bell Tele
phone and Telegraph company union 
operators started a walkout promptly 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon because of 
failure of the company to reinstate 
several of the girls for union affilia
tions. Shortly after that hour more

erywhere.—Adv.

Paris, May 30.—Vittorio Orlando,
the Italian premier, called upon Pres- 

Sixth ident Wilson this morning for a con
ference over the details of the Adrian 

Albert Fries, jardiniere, Ilfeld prize.tic settlement. It is understood that 
Fifth grade. this settlement Is rapidly approalac-
Outstanding Students In the Training ing final shape.

“I used Foley Kidney Pills for weak than 150 girls had left switchboards.
kidneys and pains in my back, and —■~   1 *“
they gave me relief. After taking ITALIANS DEMAND RIGHTS 
Foley Kidney Pills I feel younger and Washington, June 2.—Attention of
stronger.” O. G. Schaefer. Sold Ev- the war department has been called
erywhere.__Adv. by the Italian embassy to the omis-

--------------------------- «Ion of any reference to Italian forc
es, which held lines In France last 

The omission was unin- 
Italian troops, he said,

NORWAY W ILL NOT AID
Paris, June 2.—Norway has refusedNovember. 

to join in a blockade of Germany intentional, 
case the German delegates refuse towere holding 14 kilometers or 2 1-3 
s!g» the peace treaty, per sent of the wèstern front,
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dUAN VALDEZ SHOOTS FUi-GEN 
CIO ARCHIBEQUE IN QUAR

REL OVER WOMAN

THE MORS WE HAVE
THE MORE WE WANT

Santa Fe, May 30.—That the United
--------- S tates was entitled to $246, th e  sum

As a result of a shooting affair a t it aske<j  in its case against Jam es A.

Atlanta, G«., May 31.— An ulti
matum threatening a strike of 
all union employes at 3 p, m. Mon
day, unless the Southern Bell 
Telephone and Telegraph com
pany reinstates union telephone 
operators alleged to have been 
discharged reecntly and grants 
recognition of the union was pre
sented to officials of the company 
today by a committee of employ
es of the company.

DISTILLERY IS LOCATED
Phoenix, May 31.—Seven gallons

Sapello yesterday morning Fulgeneio Carey, for grazing cattle on the Lin- 
Archibeque is in the hands of the au- coin national forest, was the verdict 
tborities, and Juan Valdes is in his a special jury in the federal court
father’s home St Sapello with a but- before Neblett. Carey and hi.

family have just refused $8,000,006 
let wound in the left cheek and ear. (or 0„ lmjto ,n the Rang{,r oi, BeW>

The shooting occurred yesterday one Df wens pouring out 18,000 
morning about 10:30 o’clock when barrels a day. Yet, he resisted pay 
Juan Valdez of Las Tasas, on his nient of the sum of $246 assessed
way to Sapello, met his sister who against him on the charge of trespass per day of “180 proof” whiskey was 
is the wife of Abundio Olivas, at on tbe forest domain with his cattle, the capacity of a distillery raided lata
present working somewhere in Colo- -----------------------  today in the river bottoms near Tem-
rado, in the company of Fulgeneio Denver, May 31,—Warrants for the pc a {orce of aeputjeg from the
Archibeque, aged 28 also a farmer of arrest of Robert A. Brown, cashier sheriff’s office, according to their
Las Tusas. Archibeque had returned of the closed City Bank and Trust statements. George Daniel was ar- 
to that location the day before from company, and J. S. Barnhill, president rested on a charge of operating the 
Colorado. of the Colorado Pitchblende company stjjj

Valdez demanded an explanation were issued here today. - .. ____
as to why Archibeque was with his sis* Brown is charged with embezzle- AFTER LUXURY TAX
tor who is a married woman. Words rnent and larceny of a check for $20,- Washington, May 31.—Repeal of
followed and Archibeque drew a gun 000 and Barnhill is named as accorn- luxury tax section of the revenue bill 
and fired at Valdez, the bullet going plice. was considered today in the house.
into the left cheek and coming out The City Bank and Trust company --------- -----------
through the inside of the ear, back was closed by the state banking com- Fanny Siegal, aged 5, who was ran 
of the ear passing through the brim missioner last week A shortage of over last evening about 7:15 o’clock
of the hat. more than $1,000,000 is said to have by an automobile driven by Charles

Archibeque fled, and Valdez who been found. McCormick, is suffering from a swol-
bad not lost consciousness, was remov- The information on which the war- len right face and bruised knees,
ed to the home of his father, Jose rants were issued was sworn to by The little girl was playing in front of
Valdez of Sapello. A doctor was W. J Galligan, president of the bank, the second hand store owned by her
called and the wound dressed. He is The warrants were taken to the slier- father on Lincoln avenue, and chased
resting well today, and the wound iff’s office and it was said the men a thrown ball to the other side of the 
is believed not to be serious, would be under arrest late today. street. The child waited for the

Sheriff Secundmo Romero of this - — street car to pass which was going
city was notified at about 12:30 ves- BRITISH COPS MAY STRIKE , , ,, , . , . ., „ - towards the depot, and coming fromterday afternoon, and with Deputy London. May 31.—England is threat-
Enrique Sefri and Seferino Baca made eued with a countrywide police strike- belllnd the street car* stepped direct- 
a hurried trip by auto to the vicinity. The metropolitan police of London ^  m front of the Ford touring car 
When he arrived there Archibeque are balloting on the question. The bemg dnven by McCormick. The 
had fled, and the sheriff and his men Liverpool men already have voted in car kn°cked the child down, but on 
followed as far as possible bv auto, c topping wo:k :ie*i Monday account of the chlld being so small

be police m some provincial the car Passed over her without oth- 
so threat.n tc strike ove erwise injuring her. McCormick stop-

Incfianapolis, Ind., May 31.—3 p. 
m.— Wilcox, according to official 
scorers, was in the lead at 400 
miles. L. Chevrolet relieved G. 
Chevrolet and was in third place. 
From third pisitiin to tenth th# ’ 
standing was Goux, Alley, Dep»L 
ma, Biolet, Wagner, Cooper and 
Vail at the 400 mile point. W il
cox three laps ahead.

ped and with the father of the child 
took her to the offices of Dr. Flem- 
ng, where her bruses were dressed. 
The child is resting easily today.

la ter being forced to get a team of uight. 
horses to continue the chase. The r i ties 
team was abandoned in the mountains wages
and the men followed on horseback, ____________ _
and finally had to abandon their
horses and follow the trail on foot. Greenfield, O., May 31. One over _______________ _

Archibeque came to this city and seas soldier killed, and four injured Dr H  H Roberts returned
was taking tra in  No. 2 going east, a* the result of a wreck on Baltimore today ^  tra in  No 1 after delivering 
which was about 20 minute late, and Ohio westbound train  ISo. 39. The 
when captured. The prisoner was a  soldier was Joseph Claix of Phoenix, 
little obstinate about going with the Arizona.
sheriff but was forced to Jo so. The train  carried trops of the mid-

the graduating address a t Springer. 
Thursday evening. Yesterday morn
ing a t the  same place he delivered

ArchibeQue was taken to Los Ala- die west enroute to F ort W orth, Tex!, 
mos today a t noon where he will be f°>’ discharge. The injured: Robert m ght he deI vered a talk  on TIle Ara' 
given a preliminary hearing before Y. Jack, San Jon, N. M.; Joseph T.
Judge Diego Trujillo. Sandoval, Los Alamos, N. M.; Mich

ael V. Richards, Albuquerque, N. M.. 
and another who has not been identi
fied.

FRANCISCO GONZALES
RETURNS FROM WAR ZONE

Private Francisco Gonzales, who 
has been in the city since Wednesday- 
left today for his home in Villa Nue

A Common Sense Cure
Don’t suffer from biliousness, sick

headache, sour stomach, gas, bloating
' " * . ”, e. - „ iucf or other results of indigestion. Foleyva. Gonzales left Las Vegas last .. _  _ _

erlcam Spirit” a t Miami in a lecturing 
course. He returned to Springer 
where he read the burial services for 
the wife of Reverend Saville, who is 
the Methodist m inister a t th a t place. 
Mrs. Saville died of tuberculosis. The 
rem ains will be shipped to her old 
home in Missouri for burial.

He Threw Awav His Crutches
“Six years ago I had rheumatism soJune 28 in the draft and was sent to*  ̂a thartic Tablets clear the stomach 

Camp Funston where he was in train- and enliven the liver, and bad I was going on crutches,” writes
one month. He sailed from have a good tonic effect on the whole August Strandell, Sister Bay, Wifl. I 

New York and landed in Liverpool, intestinal tract. They relieve the tried several medicines and doctors
England on July 10th. He was sent heavy feeling so distressing to stout and got no relief. Three bottles of
to the front and was in the battle of pfersons- °- G. Schaefer. Sold Every- Foley Kidney Pills cured me. I threw
Chateau Thierry where, he received wkere- Adv.. away my ciutches. Have no equal

----- ---------- -- .------ lor weak, sore, aching back, muscles
COUPLE ESCAPE POLICE or joints. O. G. Schaefer. Sold Ev- 

Phoenix, June 2.—T. C. Clark, 19 erywhere.—Adv.

two wounds in the left leg.
He left Europe for home on April 

2Pth and landed in Camp Dix on May 
11. He was sent to Fort Bliss where 
he reecived his honorable discharge 
on May 28.

and Ethel Rathe, 13, alleged by the 
police to be runaways from Yuma,

KICK ON BRITISH CENSOR
•m

On the backs of most gloves will 
escaped last night, from Constable be found thi’ee thin stripes. These 
Jones of Buckeye, as the officer w£>s m arks correspond to the fourchette 
about to place the pair in the county pieces between the fingers. In earlier 
jail here. Leslie Rathe, brother of times gloves were not made so neatly 

W ashington, May 30—A resolution the girl, was detained a t the county as they are  today and the stitching
requesting the British authorities to- jail. He alleges, according to the of- of the fingers was carried down part
cease censoring American mail was ficers th a t Clark and his sister are of the way on to the back of the
introduced today by Senator Sherman married. The girl is small for her glove, braid being used to conceal
of Illinois. âgé, which is given at 13,. the seams.

Indianapolis, May 31.—At 300 m iles 
the standing in order was: Wilcox,
G. Chevrolet, Cooper, H earne nud 
Boillot.

Bablot’s car, driven by J. Chas* 
sagne, his relief driver, turned over, 
A. Romiguire, mechanician, was in* 
jured seriously. Chassagnes was on
ly hurt slightly. Thurman, the driv
er killed shortly before the turning 
over of Bablot’s car, was from New
ark, N. J. It was his firs tr race on a  
brick track.

Various differences put the cars— 
driven bv Durant and Klein out of 
of the race also.

Two Burned to Death
Lecocq and R. Bandini, his mechan

ician, both burned to death on the 
back stretch of the speedway when 
the ir car caught fire. Lecocq’s car 
caught fire while rounding the south
east tu rn  of the track. The m achine 
turned out and the men therein w ere 
ervered with flaming gasoline. Both 
men burned for five minutes before 
guards and spectators reached them  
and extinguished the flames.

The accident was one of the most 
serious in the history of the track.

A rthur Thurm an turned over on the 
north turn on the forty-fourth lap. 
Thurm an was killed and Molinare, his 
mechanician, suffered a fractured 
skull.

The Start
The 50tKmile international automo- 

bile race started  under a sweltering 
sun a t  11 o’clock this morning. In
dication a t the s ta rt were th a t pre. 
vious records possibly would be brok
en.

At the end of the first 50 miles, 
DePalma led, Wilcox was second, Tho
mas third. Speed then was 92.14 
miles an hour.

The speed on the firs t lap was 85.18 
miles an hour. The average for the 
firs t ten miles was 73.06 miles.

Boillot was left a t the post at the 
s ta rt for half a  lap, but got away 
in a sprin t io catch the field.

W. W. Brown pulled into the pits 
in eleventh lap with broken connect
ing rods.

At 75 miles Boyer went into pit on 
three wheels and was declared out of 
the race.

First Hundred Miles
DePalma led a t the first 100 miles. 

Bablot was second and L. Chevrolet 
third. G. Chevrolet was fourth. All 
previous records of the speedway for 
th a t distance were broken, the aver
age speed being 92.70 miles an hour.

De Palma First at 200
At 200 miles G. Chevrolet had to 

stop at the pit and change from first 
to third position. De Palma took the 
lead by the change,, with Wilsox sec
ond. Others in order were L. Chevro
let, E. Cooper, Lecocq and H earne. 
Average speed 91.20 miles an hour.

Chamberlain’s Colic and Diarrhoea 
Remedy

This medicine always wins the 
good opinion if not the praise of those 
who use it. Try it when you have 
need of such a  remedy.—-Adv.
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HURLEY T E LLS  CONFEREES PAS. being one of the fastest teams in  the 
SENGER AND FREIGHT SHIPS state and they expect to prove it as 

W IL L  BE USED far as the Las Vegas team  is  con-
--------- cerned. The Santa Fe team is mak-

W ashington, June 4 — Plans for the. in& preparations to run an excursion 
establishm ent of direct steam ship here for their boosters and a large 
lines connecting America from the Clowd is promised. The Las Vegas 
Atlantic gulf with South and Central band will furnish music during the 
America were laid before the pan- g am e
American commercial conference to- —-------------------------
day by Chairman Hurley of the sli p- Private Benjamin Ortega has ra
ping board. They call for direct turned to the  city, having been mus- 
lines from New York to Brazil, Ar- tered out of army service a t Fort 
gentina and Chile; from New Or- Bliss, Texas on the 22nd of May. 
leans or Mobile to the west coast of Mr. Ortega served in the New Mexico 
South America, and Seattle and oth- National Guard in Co. H from Jan. 
er Pacific ports to w estern south 1M4 to Api’il 1916. He enlisted here 
American ports. on June 22, 1917, and was sent to

The line between New York and Camp Kearney. He landed in France 
Brazil and Argentina, Mr. Hurley on July 9, 1918, and was in the ad- 
said, v/ould be inaugurated on Novetn- vance on the Ourcq and the Vesle 
her 1, with the former German lin- from July 28 to September 7, 1918. 
ers Mount Vernon, Von Steuben ai d He was in the Meuse-Argonne offen 
Agamemnon, which are to be remod- sive from September 26 to October 9, 
eled for this trade. These vessels 1918, and from October 1 5to Novem- 
have a speed of 23 ̂  knots an hour her 11, 1918 was in the Leacourt, sec- 
and will be able to make the trip tor. He served with Co. A, 143rd 
from New York to Rio de Janeiro in machine gun battalion, and was later 
nine days and to Buenos Aires in 14 transferred to the  28th division with 
days. Co. K, 109th infantry. On his return

“Contemplated plans^" said Mr. to this country he landed a t Pliila- 
Hurley, “call for a t least two lines delphia and was sent to Fort Bliss, 
from New York to serve the W est Texas, where he received his honor- 
Indian trades, one of them covering abie discharge. Before going to the 
the eastern Caribbean and the other front he was employed in this city by 
the w estern Caribbean with canal the Charles Ilfeld company in their 
connections a t Colon. To serve t'is  warehouse, and he will resume his 
swelling commerce of the west voast position there after a short visit with 
a line will he maintained connecting his father who has a ranch at Hot 
Valparaiso and other w estern ports Springs.
with Mobile or New Oi’leans. We — -------- ------ -—
have, today, a passenger service from Santa Fe, N. M., June 4 —On the
New York to Valparaiso, which i3 ground tha t the man he killed had
nine days shorter than "existed one followed Jam es Alvey through the
year ago. As soon as the army re- streets of Roswell w ith a gun in his
turns our American transports we hand and told him there was no use 
have weekly service from New York running “for I will get you anyhow’' 
to Valparaiso in fine passengers lin- Governor Larrazolo has pardoned Al- 
ers through the Panam a canal. vey, sent to the penitentiary from

‘Good liner service between Valpa- Cliavez county in 1917 for 30 years 
laiso and Seattle, with calls at all for second degree murder. The gov- 
the im portant Pacific ports and also ernor’s orders also sets forth tha t 
between San Francisco and New decedent had the reputation of being 
York will be resumed and American “a bad man,” and th a t Alvey was al- 
lines already established will be way reputed peaceable and industri- 
supplemented where required. ous. Eight members of the convict-

Finally and m ost important, there ing jury asked clemency and Alvey 
will be a line from New York to the is said to have a family in d es titu te  
ports of Brazil and the river Plate, circumstances.
Modern ships of the passenger cargo On the la tte r ground the governor 
type operated over these lines will also aprdoned Julian Montoya of 
connect the great centers of trade, Guadalupe county, sentenced for 90 
and to them will flow commerce from days for stealing eight dollars, 
many interm ediate points. ~

“It is realized that nothing loss A. G. Green, age 86, died yesterday 
than the best will serve to satisfy afternoon of diseases incident to old 
the demands of Latin-American trav- age. Mr. Green was born a t Lexing- 
elers and exporters. Therefor«, no ton, Ky„ uly 2, 1833, and came to 
effort will be spared to make these Las Vegas in 1860, when he was mar
lines conform to the highest stand- tied to Miss M artha Thorpe, now be
ards of modern ship cervice." ceased. Ever since, he has resided

Mr. Hurley said 226 slops of 836,- on what is known as the old Green
3334 deadweight tons already had ranch north of the city, where he
been allocated to the L arn  American died. The following children sur- 
trade and tha t others would be, ass- vive; Mrs. F. A. Bringhurst, of Salt 
igned as soon as they became avail- Lake City, who was with him at the 
fl^ le time of his death; Mrs. Charles S.

Enthusiastic applause greeted his Rogers and Eli Green of this city; 
announcement of improved ship ser- /.nek Green and John Green of Salt 
vice to South America, He pointed Lake City, and Mrs. P. C. Nisson of 
out, that the mail service between the  Akron, Ohio. Funeral arrangem ents 
two countries would be greatly im- have not yet been made.
proved. ------ — ...
1 __ _ _ ___  T IC K E T  SALE FOR THE

The Cico baseball team will play FIREMEN’S FETE IS BRISK
the Santa Fe St. Michael college The ticket sa,le for the East Las
team  Sunday afternoon, June 8, a t Vegas F irem en’s Flower Fete, to be
Reunion park. The Cicos have not 1 old at the Duncan opera house on
lost a game so far this season and do Monday night, June 9, is brisk. Hold-
not expect to lose this one with tbeers of tickets are asked to have them
team  from Santa Fe. However, St.ieserved a t once if they wish to be
Michaels team  has the reputation otseated on the lower floor, as indica

tions are  the house will be sold out. and Garfy, Ind., was asked by south- 
Reservations can be made a t Nick w estern lines.
Sundblom’s shop. Mrs. Colbert C. O ther increases from producing 
Root, who is directing the entertain-points in the northw est to various 
m ent features, says they promise to destinations throughout the United 
outshine those of the St. P atrick’s S tates were asked by the Chicago, 
Day cabaret. The cast of the “Hot .Milwaukee and St. Paul, Chicago, 
Sketch,” to be put on by the firemen, Rock Island and Pacific.
will be announced soon. ---------- ------ -— '■*

______________ „ MARINES ARE LANDED
WERE YOU SHOCKED San Salvador, Republic of Salvador,

AT THE THEATRE? June 4.—American m arines have 
H ere’is a deep, deep secret. Of been landed a t Puiita Arenas and P ort 

course you may have been there and Limon, Costa Rica, because of the 
experienced the same thing. If so, revolution against the government 
perhaps you, too, are aiding in keep- headed by General Tinno, accord
ing it a secret. It was a most shock- ing to advices printed in newspapers 
ing thing. The fact is that a large here
number of people who attended th e  —---------------------
Coronado theatre  performance last GOES TO CAMP KEARNEY 
evening, or a t least those who pur- Washington, June 4.—Major Gen- 
chased the tickets, wero shocked a t e:al Kuhn, commanding the 79tli d> 
v/hat happened. You see, It was out- visrion, was detailed today to corn- 
side the theatre  and not inside tha t ma-nd Camp Kearney, Calif., succeed- 
tney were shocked. And it was not ing Major General Strong, who will 
their modesty which experienced the take charge of the south Pacific 
thrill. It rained ju st about the time coast artillery district, w ith heail- 
of the firs t performance. Persons quarters at San Francisco, 
with the soles of the ir shoes w et 
would touch the m etal on the electric 
ticket machine and an electric cur-

WORKERS WANT BEER
W ashington, June 4.—Modification

rent would pass through their bodies. ot tlm e Prohibition law to
Thus they were shocked. The man- <he working man may have light 
agem ent soon stopped the shocking " in e s  and beer was urged today by 
process by placing a grass m at before representatives of organised labor a t 
the ticket window, so th a t persons 
did not get a contact.

the  first of the hearings by the house 
judiciary committee upon liquor 
measures.

MEREDITH SNYDER NEW
MAYOR OF LOS ANGELES

Los Angeles, June 4.—Meredith P. 
Snyder, banker and three thnes

TRUCK DRIVER SLAIN
Nogales, June 4.—Maunuel Avila, a 

truck driver employed hauling previ
sions from Hermosillo to Ey Progreso 

mayor of Los Angeles, defeated F. T. m n̂e jn La Ccilarada district of Son
Woodman, incumbent, for mayor in ora> Mexico, was shot and killed from 
the election yesterday, according to ambush late yesterday by Yaqui In
returns today from 685 precincts out dians near El Progreso. The body 
of 755. The vote was: Snyder 41,- was stripped and mutilated.
709; Woodman 25,620. ---------------------------

—------ ---------------- SLAYS BABE W ITH KNIFE
CHILD BURIED Hastings, Neb., June 4.—Complaint

Damacio Maes, age 40 days, infant charging firs t degree m urder was 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Maes of filed in district court by the county 
1004 National avenue, who died Sun- attorney against Minnie Owens, said 
day, was buried yesterday from the to be a former resident of Douglas, 
Church ot the Immaculate Convcep- Wyoming, who yesterday killed her 
tion. Burial was made in Mount Cal- two m onths baby by slashing its 
vary cemetery under direction of the th roat w ith a  butcher knife. The wo
Romero M ercantile company.

THIEVES CAPTURED
Phoenix, June 4.—Two of the gang 

of burglars who robbed a general 
store at W ickenburg yesterday of 
several hundred dollars worth of mer

m an is being held pending an investi
gation as to her sanity. She came 
to H astings la st April.

PARIS SUBWAY STRIKE
Paris, June 4.—The Paris subway 

lines are shut down this morning as 
chandise were captured a t Litchfield a result of a strike of the employes, 
today, according to advices received The strike was declared last night 
ever the telephone by the shriff’s of- at a meeting attended by more than 
Lee here. . Other members of the than 6,500 workers. A dispatch from 
gang are still a t large. Lille states tha t approximately 4,000

------------------------  Inen are OU£ jn genera] strike in
INDIANS UP FOR ROBBERY the Pas de Gailles mining region.

Phoenix, Ariz., June 4.—Three de- ---------------------------
fendants giving the names of Gerom- W IL L  THOROUGHLY 
mo, Limon and Moreno all of the INVESTIGATE WAR COST
Yaqui district faced Judge Sanford Washington, une 4—Five separate 
in the superior court today on a. investigations of w ar departm ent ex- 
charge of highway robbery, following penditures are  to he made by house 
a series of daring holdups in the committees, each composed to two 
Chinese quarters of Phoenix and republicans and one democrat, ac- 
Tempe. cording to plans disclosed before the

---------1---------------- house rules committee today by re-
RAILROADS W A N T  INCREASE publican leaders. The inquiries 

ON CERTAIN  COM M ODITIES Would center about aviation, ord- 
Washingfon, June. 4. General in- nance, camps and cantonments, quar- 

creases in freight ra tes on bullion term aster corps and expenditures in 
and sm elter products were asked to- foreign countries.
day by a number of railroads. ----------- ------------

Increase of 55 per cent over the  The number of cocoanuts produced 
rates effective here June 25, 1918 each year is estimated a t 8,000,000,- 
from Brownsville, Eagle Pass, El Pa- 000, o r enough to give seven apiece 
so, Laredo and Marfa, Texas, to to every man, woman and child in 
Omaha, Neb., Chicago, and Joliet, 111-, the world,

/
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RAN TRUE TO FO
Nothing Really Remarkable About 

This Tree.

DAY HONORED BY WELSHMEN

Considering Its Variety and the Place 
Whence It Comes, It Could 

Hardly Avoid Having a' 
Criminal Nature.

The Boston Globe, In Its “Odd Items’* 
column, prints an item about a tree 
which absorbed some of a rail fence. 
We have lost the Item, so we don’t 
know where this tree was, or is, but 
it eonidn’t have been anywhere near 
Harmony, Me., says the Lewiston Jour
nal. If it had, the owner never would 
have had the nerve to mention it in 
the face of the remarkable perform
ances of a tree that stood on the land 
of a relative of ours.

Our relative had been a soldier in 
nis youth, and when he bought this 
farm he brought to it a number of 
*hrubs, trees and flowers collected 
in his wanderings about the earth. 
This particular tree of which I speak 
was of the Thlevohunnish variety, and 
came from Prussia.

It grew rapidly after it was set out, 
and crowded out all other growing 
stuff for 20 feet around. In ten years 
it was three feet through, and in 15, 
four feet through at the base.

The peculiar thing about this tree 
was not its rapid growth, however. 
Let us explain. Our relative built a 
barbed-wire fence by this tree and to 
save driving a post nailed It to the 
tree. Weil, the ends of the fence be
gan to disappear. Our relative thought 
someone was snipping off the ends of 
the wire for some reason. His wife 
was of the opinion that the wire had 
too much wool in it and was shrinking 
in the dews and rains. In any case 
from.. 10 to 20 feet of the wire would 
disappear every night.

My relative finally gave it up, and in 
about two weeks the wire had disap
peared entirely and the mystery was 
greater than ever. We simply couldn’t 
trace It.

Then we began to miss articles left 
near the tree. A hired man left a 
scythe In its branches one night. The 
next morning it was gone.

Some one left a pail near by and 
that disappeared.

Finally the m atter was brought to a 
climax when the blooded bull calf 
which had been tied to a stake near 
this tree vanished during the night.

About this time my relative noticed 
that there seemed to be an extraneous 
growth of some sort of about six feet 
above the butt of the tree. He began 
to have bis suspicions about this tree. 
He determined to sacrifice the tree to 
satisfy his curiosity. He got an ax 
and chopped it down. Tnside the tree 
was the scythe, hundreds of yards of 
barbed wire, the partially dismem
bered carcass of the calf, pails, stones, 
a pair of overalls, one overshoe and 
many other articles.

The tree had a criminal nature and 
developed a kleptomaniac streak. 
Everyone was glad to see that tree 
cut down.

Neatl
One of the neatest replies on record 

must be credited to Christopher North, 
remarks a w riter in the London Daily 
Chronicle. Professor Aytoun, of “Scot
tish Cavalier Lays,” loved and was 
loved by North’s daughter. He w ai too 
nervous to face the father, so the 
blushing girl herself asked paternal 
consent to their marriage.

“Papa’s answer is on the baek of 
r.iy dress,” said the scholar’s daughter 
returning to her trembling waiting 
lover, who, turning her round, read on 
a pinned slip of paper:

“With the author’s compliment«,’*

March the First Known the World 
Over as Anniversary of the 

Country’s Patron Saint.

The first day of March has long been 
observed as a special day by the peo
ple of Wales and is called St. David’s 
day in honor of ihe good It. David, 
patron saint of the Welsh who lived 
in the sixth century.

St. David was said to h <*e been the 
son of a prince of Cardiganshire. 
Wales, and is accredit td  with the 
working of many miracles, especially 
among the poor of the country. It was 
said that when the saint first went 
into the fields to preach to his follow
ers the ground on which lie was stand
ing began to rise until it assumed a 
goodly height, and henceforth was his 
pulpit.

For hundreds of years the Welsh, 
wore sprigs of leek—a plant with 
broad bluish-green halves and yellow 
flower clusters—in their hats as a sym
bol of recognition of the day. This cus
tom was brought about, some say, 
from the fact that in a battle of the 
Welsh against their old enemies, the 
Saxons, St. David had ordered all 
Welshmen to go into battle-w earing 
their native leek, not only to distin 
guish them from their enemies, but to 
bring them good luck.

Other writers argue that the badge 
was worn more as a fraternal sign and 
because leek was grown in every Welsh 
garden and was the favorite vegetable 
of a true Welshman.

W riters of the last century depict 
a typical Welsh garden as a garden of 
onions, garlic and leek. Homely inci
dents are told of Welshmen assisting 
each other in farming and eating their 
leeks together, a ceremony symbolic of 
hospitality and good fellowship.

ALL ONE GREAT FAMILY
Hindus Draw Relationship Close, 

Knowing No Word as Cold 
as “Cousins."

All able-bodied members of the 
Hindu family must contribute their la
bor and earnings, whether of personal 
skill or agriculture and trade, to the 
common stock, writes Bhupendranath 
Basu. Weaker members, widows, or
phans, and destitute relations, all must 
be maintained and supported; sons, 
nephews, brothers, cousins, all must 
he treated equally, for any undue 
preference is apt to break up the fam
ily.

We have no word for cousins—they 
are either brothers or sisters—we do 
not know what are cousins two de
grees removed. The children of the 
first cousin are young nephews and 
nieces just the same as the children of 
young brothers or sisters. The fam 
ily affections, the family ties, are al
ways very strong, and therefore the 
maintenance of an equal standing 
among so many members is not so dif
ficult as it may appear at first.

Moreover, life is very simple. Un
til recently shoes were not in gen
eral use a t home, but sandals without 
any leather fastenings. I have known 
of a well-to-do middle class family of 
several brothers and cousins who had 
two or three pairs of shoes between 
them, these shoes being only used 
when they had occasion to go out. and 
the same practice is still followed in 
ihe case of more expensive garments, 
like shawls, which last for genera
tions, and with their age are treated 
with loving care, as having been used 
by ancestors of reverend ¡. •

The joint family remains togeirm 
sometimes for several generations i;n 
til it becomes too unwieldy, when i; 
breaks up into smaller families, and 
you thus see whole villages peopled 
by members of the m n g  clan.

Whl&t Every
Oh, yes, it is perfectly easy for any 

woman to learn to cook, writes Helen 
Rowland.

All in tlie world you need is the 
“right spirit, my dear.”

And a stove and a cook book, and a 
bungalow apron. And—the genius of a 
Newton, the science of a Savarin, the 
patience of a Griseida, the agility of a 
Charlie Chaplin, the judgment of Solo
mon, the skill of Ariel, the imagination 
of Jules Verne, the persistence of Deli
lah, the versatility of Mrs. Fiske, the 
sure aim of Christy Mathewson, the 
coolness and composure of “Central,”, 
the calm decision of Haroun-al-Ras- 
chid, the thumbs of a blacksmith, the 
skin of a salamander, the bailing aver
age of Ty Cobb, the bluff of Cagilostro, 
^he nerve of Jess Willard, the self-as- 
surance of a kaiser, the faith of Joan 
of Arc, and—the meekness of a— 
worm !

CITY LOOKS TO THE FUTURE

Happiness in Work.
“Only regular, happy, productive 

work can give life its full savor,” said 
Jules Payot in the “Education of tiie 
Will.” “That upwelling sense of en- j 
ergy which we call (he joy of living | 
can only arise and be made part of I 
daily life by work. He who does noth
ing at ail has plenty of time to chew 
the cud of petty annoyances. The 
mind ‘gnaws itself,’ to use a popular 
French expression.”

“When a soldier or laborer com
plains of the work he has to do let 
him be put to doing nothing.” says 
Pascal, and Darwin testifies to the 
wretchedness of idleness with the re
mark, “During my stay at Maer my 
health has been poor and I have been 
scandalously lazy. The impression 
that this has made upon me is that 
nothing Vs .sa. unbearable as Uizinegs.” 

Besr country r-ence.
Nothing adds more to the attractive

ness and artistic charms of a country j 
home than a beautiful hedge fence 
which also is a protection to the lawn 
and garden. A low woven-wire fence, 
with Dorothy Perkins roses, bitter 
sweet, French honeysuckle, or Jap 
anese clematis planted three feet 
apart, will soon be a hedge of beauty.

But better than these (for you do 
not need the wire fence) is a hedge of 
Japanese barberry. It is absolutely 
hardy, a fast grower, makes a dense 
hedge, can be sheared to any desired 
shape, and is attractive in any season 
while the others lose their beauty in 
the fall.

Do not confuse the Japanese barber
ry with the common barberry, against 
which there Is  a federal quarantine, 
because It is understood to carry wheat 
rust. The Japanese barberry can be 
purchased of any nursery man very 
cheaply. Small plants set out two feet 
apart make a th rift fence serving two 
purposes, protection and ornamenta
tion.—Thrift Magazine.

Cleveland Planning Not Only to Pro*
vide Homes, but Wholesome 

Amusement for Citizens.

Cleveland, O., which has been one 
of the first cities to begin building on 
an extensive. scale, will not only pro
vide for the needs of its homenfakerg 
who must have dwellings, but will 
make sure that all its residents have 
amusement during the summer months 
As a means of making the city a bet
ter place for returning soldiers as well 
as more attractive to its other citizens 
recreation centers will be established 
at various convenient places.

According to information sent to the 
United States department of labor 
Cleveland has set aside $500,000 for 
the purpose of providing these recrea
tion centers when the city goes dry. 
Six of these will be opened on prin
cipal corners and will be fitted up in 
a most inviting and artistic style. A 
$10,000 log cabin has been erected in 
Garfield park, and a boathouse costing 
$150,000 is to be built in Edgewatei 
park. New parks will also be opened,

This enterprise is suggestive of the 
development of the idea of community 
life, for the recreation centers have 
great possibilities as clubhouses of the 
future, where citizens may assemble 
to pass evenings in healthful relaxa
tion. ,

SOME OF HER FADS

W hatever else she wears, she fin
ishes her costume with a string of 
beads, in quaint necklace or a silver 
sautoir. This last is the newest fash
ion. and it is a silver chain, set with 
rhinestones or pearls, on the end of 
which she fastens a tiny watch or a 
locket. And the lockets are quite the 
fad again, also.

Modest pieces are the newest bits of 
neckwear. There are those straight 
topped pieces which madam slips in
side her blouse or bodice to give the 
new line. They are of sheer and snowy 
white stuffs, like mull or organdie, 
modest pieces, and are finely tucked 
or lace trimmed.

Though she may choose the quietest 
#eoior for her new spring tailleur, she 
brightens th a t same suit by a very gay 
“ mng of soft flowered silk or crepe, 
-nd then adds a piquant touch by 
slipping in a gay vest of gorgeous bro
cade or gleaming satin in a bright

Indian Leaves War
Dress to Museum

New York.—The American 
Museum of Natural History has 
recently received as a bequest 
the complete Indian dress cos
tume of Chief Don W hite Eagle, 
a Cheyenne Indian, who died in 
France while serving as a sol
dier in the United States army. 
Chief White Eagle, who was 
twenty-nine, served with the in
fantry  forces. He was one of 
four brothers fighting in France. 
He was a skilled sharpshooter 
and was commended by his gen
eral for bravery. He died Oc
tober 21, 1918, of pneumonia.

The costume consists of a 
large feather war bonnet, fringed 
sh irt and leggings, moccasins, 
pipe bag and feather-trimmed 
standard. All the feather work 
was done by White Eagle him
self. I t was last worn during 
the third Liberty Loan drive 
when W hite Eagle appeared as 
a speaker.

BEM Tf T "FOR LITTLE HOUSES

No Great Expenditure Needed to Give 
Small Abodes Personality, Com-, 

fort and Charm.

A page of houses in the Woman’s 
Home Companion carries the follow
ing encouraging thought:

"Just because a house is litt!e or 
inexpensive is no reason why it 
should not have personality, comfort 
and charm. In the little community 
group of homes located a t Indian Hill, 
near Worcester, Mass., this statem ent 
has been proved beyond a doubt. H ere 
there are well over fifty modest little 
homes built on the ‘unit’ plan, but 
each one so individual tha t the effect, 
taken both simply and collectively, is 
artistic and picturesque to an inspir
ing degree. Each little home fronts 
the street and is set Well baok from It 
so that it may have a s' etch of green 
lawn. There is a tree in every yard 
and a place for a garden at the rear. 
W hite walls, gray-green roofs, lattice« 
for vines over the windows and along 
the porches make home pictures tha t 
usually are only possible for well-to-do 
people to possess.”
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A m arriage license was granted 
late Saturday afternoon to Regina Ar
chuleta of Las Vegas,, and Marcos 
Baca of Sapello.

A marriage license was granted to
day to Miss Alice Nelson Cunning- 
man and Johan Christian Mamewick 
Cnyman, both of Watrous.

N. V. Gallegos, deputy sheriff has 
returned to the city after visit
ing Anton Chico, La Iiendre and San 
Geronimo, and calling the, grand and 
petit jurors for the June term  of 
court.

Mrs. Jam es Brunton will be hos
tess to the Ladies of the Maccabees 
at a social and five hundred party  at 
her home No. 1209 Eighth street, on 
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock. The 
public is welcome.

Bacharach Bros, has been added to 
the  lis t of stores tha t are 100 per 
cent union. All clerks eligible have 
joined the Retail Clerks National 
Protective association, and the local 
lodge will give to that store one of 
their cards, as soon as it can he pro
cured from the grand lodge.

Monte Butler, prominent hotel man 
of Mora arrived in the city yesterday 
having returned from Rochester, 
Minn., where he took his wife for 
treatm ent by the  Mayo Brothers. 
Mrs. Butler is doing fine.

A m arriage license was issueed at 
noon today to Mrs. B. E. Vaughn and 
C. W. McCormick, both of this city.

Ed Baca and wife left yesterday for 
Santa Fe. Mr. Baca is on a buying 
trip, and Mrs. Baca will visit her 
parents there for the week.

Bounty has been applied for by J. 
D. Roibal of Sapello on th ree  coyo
tes; by Clemente Lucero of Las Ve
gas on one wildcat; by A. E. Otriz of 
Ribera on two coyotes; and by Am
brosio Solano of Chapelle on one coy
ote.

Word has been receeivd here tell
ing of the advancement of W alter 
Marcottée to rank of f irs t engineer 
of the U. S. Ship Oriente.

In the case of the Las Vegas Motor 
Car company against H. O. Krako- 
wizer, a judgment was rendered in 
favor of the plaintiff for $55 and the 
car belonging to Krakowizer, now in 
a garage a t Taos was ordered sold 
under mechanic’s lien.

Sot Jacoby, who was sentenced to 
not less than 12 months nor more 
than 15 months in the sta te  peniten
tiary  for receiving stolen property, 
has been granted a 60-day reprieve 
by Governor O. A. Larrazolo, in which 
tim e the governor will consider the 
case.

Jacoby of the firm of Jacoby aud 
Galanter, dealers in second hand 
goods, was found guilty by the dis
tr ic t court in December, 1917, of re- 
iteiving stolen property. The, case 
was appealed but the supreme court 
atplieM the decision made by the dis
tr ic t  court. i

Dr. F. H. H. Roberts, president of 
the Normal University, calls atten
tion to the fact tha t through a typo
graphical error, the name of Miss Al
bina Senecal was omitted from the 
list of young ladies given outstand
ing praise in the high school book
keeping departm ent in the list of 
prize winners and excellent scholars 
published in. the Optic vesterday.

Today’s casualty list as reported by 
the commanding- officer of the Ameri
can expeditionary forces, reports Hi
pólito Valdez of E lvira as having re- 
¡turned to  duty, he was previously re
ported missing In action. Sidney A. 
M athers of Roswell is reported as be
ing wounded severely, and Tibarc-o 
Lopez of Peñasco is reported as 
wounded, degree undetermined.

Enrique Armijo, deputy county 
treasu rer and collector, received a 
wire announcing the  safe arrival of 
his son, Leo E. Armijo, a t Camp Up
ton, N. Y., yesterday, June 2. Leo 
was a bugler ant] clerk with veterin
ary  hospital No. S. He left Las Ve
gas June 1, 1918, for Gamp Lee, Va., 
and was there only about a  month, 
when he was sent overseas. He is 
feeling fine and expects to be m uster
ed out and sent home in a few days.

Fulgencio Archibeque, who shot 
Tuan Valdez a t Sapello last Friday 
norning, was given a  hearing Satur- 
lay afternoon by Justice Diego TrujU- 
o a t Los Alamos, and was bound 
>wer to await the action of the grand 
ury under $2,000 bond, in default, of 
.vhich he  was placed in the county 
ail.

L ast Friday jnorinng a t abofct 10:50 
¿clock, Valdez -met Archibeque in 
:he company of his sfsjter, who is a 
ca rried  woman, and an argum ent fol* 
owed, Archibeque drew a gun, shoot
ing Valdez in the cheek. The sheriff 
and two aides followed Archibeque 
m til about 10 o’clock tha t evening, 
when they captured him a t the local 
Santa Fe depot. The condition of 
V'aldez who was removed to his fatli- 
?r’s home in  Sapello after the shoot
ing, is reported about the same to
day, and is not, considered serious.

Fijomeno Gonzales, aged 76, a vet
eran of the civil war, died yesterday 
afternoon a t 2 o’clock of complica
tions and old age. He leaves a wife 
and one m arried daughter.

Mr. Gonzales, who saw service ifl 
the, civil war in Kit Carson’s regi
ment, was a member of Sherman Po&t 
No. 1 of the Q. A- R- of this city, who 
had charge of the ¿¡.moral arrange
ments.

Las Vega» will remember Mr. Gon
zales as the man for many years in 
charge of Hillside park. He wifi jjlsd 
be remembered as one of the most 
faithful citizens in Las Vegas, when 
the boys were leaving to fight in the 
world war, as he always accompanied 
them to the station, Owing to his in
firm ities he as unable to cake part in 
the Decoration Day parade .

The funeral was held from the Im
maculate. Conception church at 8 o’ 
clock this morning. Burial was made 
in the Mount Calvary cemetery, un
der the direction of J. C. Johnson and 
Sons.

A. G. Maxwell left last night for 
taton to attend the funeral of his sis- 
er, Mrs. Dorothy Tolliman, who died 
a Neely, Nev., and was shipped to 
tatofi for burial.

Word was received in this city to
day telling of the death of J. S. Dun
can, Jr., who died in Salt Lake City, 
Ltah, a t 10 o’clock this morning. The 
r.ews of his death comes as a shock

to hi& many friends in Las Vegas. Mr 
Duncan was born and raised in Las 
Vegas. He is a son of J. S. Duncan, 
Sr., who yet resides in Las Vegas. 
The remains are to be shipped here 
for burial, but funeral arrangements 
have not as yet been completed.

Mrs. A rthur Jaffa and son and Ben 
Arthur Jaffa, sister and brother of 
Mrs. Joe Danziger, are here to spend 
the summer.

HOME NOT MERELY SHELTER
Problem by No Means Met When

Dwellings Are Provided for the 
Population of a City.

And what is a home? It is not a 
mere place of shelter, in modern de
mocracy; it must provide conditions 
that will promote efficiency in labor 
and strength of character in citizen
ship.

The home connotes the family, and 
the family, and not the individual, is 
the unit of the civic structure. A 
true housing policy must go further 
than improving or providing dwellings* 
It must be part of a comprehensive 
policy of town and country develop
ment. We must apply more thought 
to the theories and practical tenden
cies of urban and rural growth, and 
fit In our housing policies as part of 
a comprehensive scheme of urban and 
rural organization. In its broader and 
more general social aspect it is a prob
lem of national proportions and im
portance, in regard to which past fail
ure Is written large in every commu
nity, and success can only be achieved, 
first, by humble admission of our de
fects, and second, by building upon 
uation-wide organization capable of 
dealing with It on business and scien
tific principles.—Thomas Adams, ad
visor of the Canadian commission on 
conservation in Landscape Architeo-

SOME OF HER FADS
Whatever else she wears, she fin

ishes her costume with a string of 
beads, In quaint necklace or a sliver 
sautoir. This lust is the newest fash
ion, and it is a silver chain, set with 
rhinestones or pearls, on the end of 
which she fastens a tiny watch or a 
lock,et. And the lockets are quite the 
fad again, also,

Modest pieces are the newest bite of 
neckwear. There are those straight 
topped pieces which madam slips In
side fler blouse or bodice to give the 
new line. They are of sheer and snowy 
white stuffs, like mull or organdie, 
modest pieces, and are finely tucked 
or lgce trimmed-

Though she may choose the quietest 
color for her new spring tailleur, she 
brightens that same suit by a very gay 
lining of soft flowered silk or crepe, 
and then adds a piquant touch by 
slipping in a gay vest of gorgeous bro
cade or gleaming satin in A bright
BCtRAVAljANT USE OF STRAW

Roughage Should Bo First Offered it  
Animals in Hay Rack—Uso 

Refuse for Bedding.

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.)

The use of at least a limited amount 
of bedding for beef cattle is advisable, 
but the extravagant use of straw 
coarse hays, etc., for this purpose 
should be discouraged. All such rough 
ages that are to be used for bedding 
either for fattening or breeding ani
mals, should first be offered them ic 
the hay rack and that which is refused 
used for bedding. If stover is fed the 
stalks, while somewhat difficult to han 
die, make satisfactory bedding mate 
rial and should be used for this pur
pose rather than burned or otherwise 
disposed of.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
New York, June 3.—Stocks today 

reached lower levels. Speculators 
vho made good profits on recent pur
chases were inclined to realize, and 
the public was apparently disinclined 
to buy as freely as heretofore, in 
view of uncertain money outlook and 
a note of warning founded by bankers 
as to the dangers of excessive spec- 
uulation. The close was.
American Sugar Refining ........  129Vi
American T. and T. Co..............106Vz
Anaconda Copper....................... 69 5-8
A tc h iso n ......................................... 100
Chino Copper .................... ............39 1-4
Colo. Fuel and Iron Co............. . 49
inspiration Copper ......................  57
Southern Pacific ........................... 109%
Union Pacific ...........................l3 ;JV i
United States Steel ..................... 107Vi

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago, June 3.—Unfavorable 

weather conditions tended to give 
firmness to the corn market. There 
were also bullish reports current that 
planted acreage was smaller than a 
year ago and that the status of the 
crop was below normal.

The closing quotations were:
Corn, July $1.71; Sept. $1,61%.
Oats, July 68 5-8; Sept. 66Vi.
Pork, July $50.70; Sept. $48.60.
Lard, July $33.07; Sept. $32.32.
Ribs, July $28.15; Sept. $27.60.

KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
Kansas City, June 3.—Hogs, re

ceipts 22,000. Market lower. Heavy 
$20.30@20.60; packers and butohera 
$JS.75@20; lights $19.60@20.1o; pigs 
$1^@19.25.

Cattle, receipts 10,000. Prime fed 
steers $14.75<g)16; cows $6.40@12.60; 
heifers $6.&Q@13.40; ¡stackers and 
feeders $7.25@13.25; calves $12@, 
14.50.

Sheep, receipts 8,000. Market stea
dy. Lambs $8.40|@13; ewes $4@ 
6.75.

F. L. Reiman, for some tim e con
nected with the Charles Ilfeld com* 
pany, left w ith his family today for 
California, where he will spend about 
two months traveling along the coast. 
They will make that state their fu
ture horoe-

Bureau of mines car No. 2 of the 
department of the interior passed 
through the city today on train No. 1, 
cnroute, to the mines in the southern 
part of the state. This car is assign
ed to the states of Colorado, New Mex
ico anfl Arizona in mine rescue and 
ielief work,

ruli ng  u p h e l d
Washington, May June 2.—Colorado 

court decrees dismissing injunction 
proceedings brought to restrain Den
ver city officials from enforcing city 
ordinances requiring the Denver and 
Ria Grande railroad to remove its 
tracks from across Seventeenth street 
were today unheld by the supremo 
court.

BURNED IN EXPLOSION
Phoenix, June 2.—While on her 

knees befor an image in her home 
here last night, Felice Lopez was 
severely burned when a lamp burn
ing in front of the image exploded. 
The explosion blew the glass for the 
windows and set fire to the house, 
from which the woman was rescued 
by the firemen bfore it was totally 
destroyed.

mailto:20.30@20.60
mailto:6.40@12.60
mailto:Q@13.40
mailto:7.25@13.25
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COUNCIL CONTRACTS FOR 
PAVING FOUR STREETS

The city council, a t their meeting 
last evening, passed ordinance No. 
421, authorizing the mayor to enter 
into a contract for the paving of Na
tional avenue between Grand avenue 
and 12th street, Sixth street between 
Main avenue and Friedm an avenue,
Seventh stree t between Douglas ave
nue and Friedman avenue and Eighth 
s tree t between Douglas avenue and 
Friedm an avenue. The paving decid
ed upon is a  2 inch asphaltic bithuli- 
thic surface and a 6 inch bituminous 
bound crushed rock base, a t $2.27 
p x rcjuav- ; aid, .with in ter.;*  Hi six 
I t y  ceu.'. The ccntract was let to 
the El Paso Bithulithie company.

About Mail Boxes 
There were quite a number of in- 

tered property holders present when 
the council was called to order.. Im
mediately after the opening of coun 
cil, Mayor Blood presented to  coun
cil the motion of the postm aster tha t 
the city issue a perm it to the U. S. 
postal service, giving them  the priv
ilege of placing their le tte r boxes on 
the new ornam ental lamp posts on 
all corners where mail boxes are now 
located, thus doing away with the 
present posts supporting the box
es. The m atter was referred to the 
committee on w ater and light, of 
vh ich  Councilman S tern is chairman.

Tax on Stock Salesmen 
The city also agreed to collect a 

tax of $100 from all out-of-state oil 
stock salesmen, selling stock in the 
city.

Fontaine's Resolution 
When the m atter of letting the pav

ing contracts was brought up, Coun
cilman Fontaine made a motion that 
all bids before council be dropped 
and new bids asked for. The motion 
was seconded by Councilman Coors.

The citizens present were then 
called upon for an expression of their 
sentim ent regarding w hether or not 
the contracts should be let, and as to 
what kind of paving they favored. 
City Engineer .Tones first was called 
upon, and explained the opposition 
which the Portland Cement associa
tion had put up, th a t association hav
ing said th a t concrete had been dis
crim inated against in the specifica
tions. Mr. Jones stated th a t he felt 
th a t the opposition developed 
through personal animosity, because 
of specifications which he had pre
pared for paving a t Raton. He s ta t
ed th a t he felt th a t the specifications 
were fair and further said th a t he 
would not change the specifications 
if new bids were advertised for.

Citizens Give Opinions
J. H. Stearns next spoke. He said 

he wanted the best paving, but-believ
ed the cement the better. However, 
he said he wanted paving, and would 
favor any good kind if the m ajority 
so ordered.

D. T. Hoskins stated he was 
very decidedly in favor of bitulithic 
paving.

John D. W. Veeder said he was in 
favor of bithulithic paving, and th a t he 
thought it would be a calam ity to re 
ject the present bids. He said he 
could not see how any one had been 
discrim inated against, and th a t no 
m atter w hat the specifications, there 
was no reason why any contractor 
could not have bid on the wprk ac

cording to the specifications, as oth
er contractors had done.

Charles Danziger said he favored 
the council going ahead and netting 
the contracts for paving.

Charles Farley said he favored bi
tulithic paving, done as quickly and 
as well as possible.

Herm an Ilfeld said he favored bitu
lithic paving now as he had J-hree 
years agOi and th a t he urged th a t it 
be done a t once. L et the contracts 
tonight, he said.

Must Hide Nothing 
Judge David Leahy said he was not 

in favor of hiding anything in a con
tract, as had been suggested by the 
cement people. “The city engineer 
would not change his specifications if 
another bid were asked for,” he said.

Arthur Ilfeld said he favored con
crete paving, done at once, but th a t 
he would accept the ruling of the 
majority.

R. J. Taupert told of what he term 
ed the “dirty means” resorted to by 
representatives of the cement people 
He told of a  representative of the 
cement people approaching him and 
saying “I’m working on the council.” 
He said he thought the council would 
listen to the citizens and not to em
ployes of the Portland Cement Deal
ers’ association. He further stated 
th a t he had said to the cement repre
sentative th a t he felt that most of 
the people favoring the concrete ox- 
cement paving were those who ob
jected to paving of any kind. He 
said he favored proper inspection.

City Inspectors
Mayor Blood here interrupted to 

state that the city engineer had ar
ranged for two inspectors, one who 
will be on the job all of the tim e dur
ing the laying of the curbing, gutters 
and alley inlets and another who will 
be on the job all of the tim e during 
the laying of the street paving, to see 
th a t the proper grade of work was 
done and the contract specifications 
maintained. H e assured the council 
that every yard of paving, curb and 
gutter would be properly inspected. 

Unbiased Opinion
Mr. Olsen, who for four years was 

stree t commissioner of Pueblo, was 
present and a t the request of Mayor 
Blood, a t whose, invitation he appear
ed as an uninterested engineer, told 
of his experience in the city of Pue
blo with the various kinds of as
phaltic and bitulithic paving. He said 
th a t he had had experience w th 
much of tha t kind of paving, Pueblo 
having no other kind. He said he 
personally considered the crushed 
rock base with bitulithic surface the 
best kind of paving.

Other Citizens
H arry Kelly said he favored the 

best paving, bitulithic, 2 inch surface, 
fixed up right. He said “let the con
trac t tonight.”

C. W. Cascalien said he had been 
in favor of concrete paving at the 
s ta rt of the season, but he would be 
satisfied w ith the bitulithic.

Donald Stewart^ who stated tha t 
he did not own property in the pav
ing district, said he had been in fa- 
\o r  of concrete paving, but tha t be 
had changed his mind considering it 
best to use the bituLthic surface 
pave. He said he la ter changed his 
mind so th a t he now favored the 2 
inch bitulithic surface paving. He 
said he did not favor any patchwork 
paving.

Joe Danziger said he considered it 
would be economy for the council to

go ahead and le t the contract, as if 
you don’t  th© paving we now have 
will be worn out before the other is 
completed.”11

Simon Bacharach said he favored 
the 2 inch surface bitulithic paving.

Best in El Paso
Clerk Benjamin read a le tte r to 

Mayor Blood from the m ayor of El 
Paao, in which i t  was stated  th a t El 
Paso laid her f irs t bitulithic paving 
14 yeara ago and th a t i t  had not cost 
the city one cent for repairs. He be
lieved the bitulithic be tte r paving 
than  the concrete. He further said 
th a t no pavement in El Paso can com
pare favorably with the bitulithic pav
ing.

Mr. Rand, of the El Paso Bitulithic 
company, made an offer to the city 
council to pave, free of all charge, 
that part of the  paving which the city 
m ust do on Main avenue, between 
F ifth  and Sixth streets, free of all 
charge, 6 inch crushed rock base and 
2 inch bitulithic surface, to show the 
council th a t there is no difference in 
the concrete and crushed rock base 
under the bitulithic surface. The ot- 
fer will be accepted. Mr. Rand sta t 
ed he would guax-antee the bitulithic 
paving with any kind of a base, but 
th a t he ould not guarantee any other 
kind of paving.

6 Per Cent Paper Best
Mr. Rand, speaking of the relative 

merits of 6 per cent in terest and 8 
per cent in te rest on the papef neces
sary to allow citizens the ten  years 
in which to pay for their paving, if 
they so desire, stated  th a t on the 6 
per cent paper, eight per cent would 
be allowed the property owner for 
cash, while on the eight per cent 
paper, but 5 per cent would be allow
ed for cash.

The council voted five against and 
two in favor of the motion of reject
ing the bids and advertising for new 
ones. Councilmen Fontaine and Coors 
voted in favor of the motion, w ith 
S tern »Foster, Lewis, McGuire, and 
Greenclay against it.

Council then took a ten minute re
cess, after which they w ent into exe
cutive session to talk  over the  reso
lutions and ordinance necessary for 
the legal acceptance of a bid and the 
letting of the contract.

Charles Higgins was the only citi- 
Ben present last evening who spoke 
In favor of rejecting the bids and re
advertising. He ended his address 
by saying th a t he, of course, was not 
tearing his hair in his haste to have 
any paving of any kind done a t this 
time.

The Executive Session
W hen the council went into execu

tive session, the paving of National 
avenue, Sixth, Seventh and Eighth 
streets, as above stated, ail within 
the corporate lim its of the cit*\ was 
decided upon. The grading and pav
ing are to be completed in 1919, and 
as much more as can be finished this 
year will also be contracted for by 
council. All of the members of the 
council expressed themselves as in 
favor of doing as much paving in the 
proposed area as is possible this year.

Councilman Greenclay moved the 
acceptance of the bid of the El Paso 
company of the 6 inch bituminous 
boun dcrashed rock base, with 2 inch 
bitulithic surface, in te rest a t 0 per 
cent a t 2.27 per sq. yaxd, concrete 
curbing and gutters a t 93 cent3 per 
lineal foot and concrete alley returns 
a t 35 cents per lineal foot. The vote

ing the bid. A resolution approving 
the advertising for the bids as to le
gality also passed unanimously. The 
council passed ordinance 421, author* 
ing the mayor to enter into the con
trac t with the paving company for 
the paving, the vote being unanimous.

MAYOR BLOOD PRAISES COUNCIL 
FOR PROGRESSIVENESS IN 

PAVING LAS VEGAS

‘It is considered possible and the 
council hopes tha t owing to the fact 
th a t they have accepted the bitumin
ous mound crashed rock base and 
bitulithic sui-face, that they may be 
able to complete the. entire program 
this year,” said Mayor F. O. Blood, 
on being interviewed today w ith re
gard to the paving program complet
ed by the council last night. He ex
pressed himself as being “much grat
ified b y 'th e  fact that progressiveness 
had trium phed,” and said, “The peo
ple of Las Vegas are to be congratu
lated upon the action taken by thQ 
council and that these progressive 
representatives in council have done 
such an excellent thing for the city.’ 

Mayor Blood, always of a pronoun©, 
ed progressive spirit himself, and 
who has fought hard for paving and 
other modern improvements in La* 
Vegas, which will tend to make this 
an even greater city, voiced the opin 
ion that there was no opposition to 
paving among the members of coun
cil. the only dissention being as to  
the kind of paving which should be 
given the city. “After investigating 
the m atter thoi-oughly,” he said, “and 
hearing the expression a t various 
t mes of citizens, the council decided 
on the carrying out of the paving 
program and ai’e going to proceed 
with the original program published 
in the Optic at the time the m easure 
was firs t passed.

“The contractor tells us th a t as we 
have accepted the crushed x’oek base, 
h e will be able to do about twice as 
much work this year as he would 
have been able to do, had the council 
decided upon concrete. Therefore it 
is reasonable to believe th a t they 
will complete a much larger portion 
portion than originally planned on 
and it is hoped they may be able t 
complete the entire program th is  
year.

“The citizens a t the meeting las 
night, with but one exception, were i 
favor of improving the city. Las V. 
gas is to be congratulated upon th 
fact th a t the citizens axe unanimo 
in the idea that we m ust improve ou 
town.

“After the completion of the pavin 
program, it will he necessary tha 
other improvements be carried out 
Our city will grow. One of the mos 
im portant things to be looked afte 
in Las Vegas is the erection of prope 
housing facilities to care for the tra  
sient and tem porary sojourners i 
our city. Houses roust be buil 
which will be rented to those wh 
are here for the benefit of their healt 
and other houses for ren t to ttios 
who desire to make Las Vegas the ' 
perm anent home.

“In the  futui'e, the reactionists i 
Las Vegas will be just about as pop 
la r with the people as the kaiser 
iii Belgium.”

Dublin, May 31.—Lawrence Gi 
nell, Sinn Fein leader for W est Hea 
was arrested today on charges ma 
in connection with a speech deliv
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A m arriage license was issued te 
yesterday afternoon to Valeria J i . m 
and Simon Crespin, both of Las Ve
gas.

Bounty has been applied for by 
D an Launback of Roy on one coyote 
;a.nd by Eliceo C. Cordova of Tremen- 
,tino on one coyote.

Misses Josephine and Martino Se
na of Albuquerque are n the city, 
having accepted positions as clerks 
w ith the Romero Mercantile com
pany.

The many friends of Tommy Lamb, 
form erly of this city, will be glad to 
learn  tha t he has accepted a position 
w ith  the W estern Union company in 
Denver, Colo.

Captain J. E. Stephen of San Jon 
was committed this morning to the 
insane asylum. Ignacio Martinez of 
Cuervo was also committed to the in
stitution.

Word has been received in this city 
from  Joe Delgado stating he left 
Camp Upton on May 30 for Fort 
W orth, Texas, where he expects to be 
m ustered out of service. Delgado- 
w as with the 89th division.

Leo Regensberg of this city  and 
his bride, nee Retha H. Sale, of Ra
ton, who were m arried May 3J, have 
returned to this c ’ty after a honey
moon spent in Colorado cities. The 
m arriage of this young couple is of 
much in terest locally, where both are 
well known, the groom being a son 
of Mrs. J. Regensberg. The happy 
couple will reside in Las Vegas.

A marriage license was issued late 
yesterday afternoon to Melesia VaF 
verde of Ribera and Juan Archuleta 
of Rowe.

Bounty has been applied for by P. 
Anderson of East Las Vegas on one 
coyote.

Mateo Padilla of San Miguel county 
has beer, restored to citizenship by 
Governor O. A. Larrazolo.

Las Vegas council No. 801 Knights 
of Columbus will m eet this evening 
a t 8 o’clock in the I. O. O.' P. hall.
All members are urged to lie pres
ent.

A t th e  New Mexico Millers conven
tion  held at Albuquerque, E. L. Beal 
of the Las Vegas Roller Mills, was 
elected one of the directors. The next 
year’s convention will be held a t T.as 
Cruces.

George W. Armijo, sheriff of Santa 
Fe, has offered $100 reward for infor
mation leading to the arrest and con
viction of the party  or parties who 
broke into the jewelry store of S. 
Spitz in Santa Fe on May 28 and 
stole several pieces of jewelry.

Mrs. Norman Skinner left today for 
a  short visit in Fort Leavenworth, 
Kan. From there Mrs. Skinner will 
go to Utica.. N. Y., where she will 
a ttend  the  commencement exercises 
a t Hamilton college a t Clinton, her 
Son, Theodore H., graduating from 
th a t institution this year.

Miss E sther Anderson and sister, of 
Chicago, will arrive this evening on 
train  No. 9 from Chicago. They will 

stay overnight here as the guests

Miss Marguerite Bernard and will 
leave tomorrow morning accompanied 
by Mrs. Seeundino Romero and Miss 
M arguerite Bernard for California, 
where they will spend the summer.

Mrs. A. E. Hayward left today for 
Trinidad, on a short visit with her 
husband.

On today’s first No. 10 was one 
coach of laborers arid their families 
bound for the beet fields of Colorado. 
None left from this city.

Sergeant W t  J. Todd, recruiting of
ficer in charge in this city, left today 
to canvass for recruits in Wagon 
Mound, Springer and W atrous,

According to recent reports, Battery 
A which is composed entirely of boys 
from New Mexico probably left Eu
rope last week for the United States. 
The boys have been with the Ameri
can army of occupation' a t Bendorf, 
Germany for some time. The chamber 
of commerce of Albuquerque has tak 
en up the question of having the bat
tery demobilized in th a t city and is 
planning to make the day a  holiday. 
No word has yet been received from 
the war departm ent regarding this, 
but it is hoped that the arrangem ents 
can be made so th a t the boys may he 
greeted by their friends from all over 
the state.

Funeral services will be held Sun
day afternoon a t 2:30 for J. S. Dun
can, Jr., whose body will arrive tomor
row on train  No. 1. J. S. Duncan, 
aged 37, was born in Brooklyn, N. Y., 
in 1882 and received his early educa
tion in the public schools of E ast Las 
Vegas. He then went to Quincy, 111., 
to the-. Gate City College, and from 
there to Los Angeles, Calif. A fter 
finishing a business education in 
Brownsberger college there, he en
listed in the U. S. navy, serving for 
four years. He was honorably dis
charged as chief yeoman and return
ed to th is city, where he was married 
tc Miss Georgia Murray. To this un
ion were born two boys, James Scott, 
aged 8, and Rosh Murray, aged 6, at 
present residing in Los Angeles. He 
is also survived by his father, .). S. 
Duncan, Sr., of this city, and one 
brother, Gordon Duncan of Los An
geles, Calif. ; ' |1|1

Funeral services will be in charge of 
the E lks,o f this city, and a guard of 
honor will meet the body on its  ar
rival tomorrow a t noon. The funeral 
will be held from the undertaking 
parlor of Charles J. Day Sunday after
noon a t 2:30, Rev. Moore officiating. 
Interm ent will be made in the Mason
ic cemetery.

Mexico City, June 4.—Mexico has 
not, nor will not ask adm ittance to the 
league of nations, according to the 
departm ent of foreign relations.

Nogales, Ariz., June 4.—Authentic 
information was. given outr here to
day by federal officials tha t the Mex
ican government will not be granted 
permission to transport federal Mex
ican troops in bond through the Uni
ted States to take the field again the 
Villa forces in Chihuahua.

It was stated tha t Mexican offi
cials hoped last night tha t there was 
a possibility of moving the troops 
through the United States and had 
applied to the Southern Pacific of 
Mexico for equipment to handle 2.000 
ofmen. On being notified by Americi

officials today of the order from 
W ashington tha t the perm it would 
not be forthcoming, plans for the 
transportation were aoandoned.

Yaqui Indians in the La Colorada 
mining district of Sonora, Mexico, 
are terrorizing the community, ac
cording to advices received here lo
ci ay. Another m urder was reported 
today, tha t of Charles W. P. Tervote, 
ruining engineer, employed by the 
American mining and smelting com
pany. Tervotte is said to have been 
shot by Yaquis. Advices of the kill
ing were wired to the border by H ar
old Gaya, a Hermosillo business man. 
Tervote was said to be a resident of 
Venice, Calif., where he leaver a 
wife and family.

American Consul Dyer a t Nogales, 
Sonora, again has called on Mexican 
officials to place more troops in the 
district where the recent outrages 
l ave been committed.

No Attack on Chihuahua
El Paso, June 4.—The report that 

Chihuahua City was attacked by 
Generals Angeles and Villa June 1, 
arose from th e  fact tha t a battle took 
place a t Santa Isabel, 12 miles from 
the former city, May 31, according to 
a statem ent made by Elias de La O, 
private secretary to General Ortiz of 
the, sta te  of Chihuahua, who arrived 
here this morning in an automobile af. 
te i a 36-hour trip from the Mexican 
sta te  capital. He came by way of 
Cjinaga and reports seeing no rebel 
bands on the way.

The fight a t Santa Isabel, according 
to De La O, was between the detach
ment of 130 men under Major Ponce, 
who made a reconnaissance to  the 
southw est and encountered Martin 
Lopez and his followers a t the scene 
of the m assacre of 18 mining men in 
1918. A sharp engagement followed, 
resulting in the defeat of Lopez late 
in the afternoon, Major Ponce re
turning to Chihuahua City.

De La O says th a t General An
geles and Villa are still near Chihua
hua City w ith forces which General 
Castro’s intelligence officers, estim ate 
a t 1600 men, badly armed and equp- 
ped. He says there is no apprehen
sion of an attack  on the city and that 
the morale of General Castro’s com
mand is excellent and his defenses 
impregnable to any assault.

The report that the wires were cut 
Sunday a t Terrazas was verified by 
De La O, who says th a t m easures are 
being taken to restore communica
tion. Terrazas is about 18 miles north 
of Chihuahua City on the Mexican 
Central road.

No messages hv wireless to Sal
tillo and thence by the telephone 
here, have been received by the Mex
ican vice consul here, however, 
though Saltillo has reported th a t mes
sages sent to Chihuahua City wire
less stations are being received.

Phoenix, Ariz., June 4.—Bottles of 
whiskey packed in crates of Califor
nia oranges which were brought to 
the police station today from the 
railroad station, are believed by the 
officers to have solved the problem 
of the source of supply of heavy im
portations which have bothered the 
authorities of late.

The whiskey orange shipment was 
consigned to Robert Valencia. A man 
of tha t name now is- being1 held here 

charged with bootlegging.

J. H. W hite and W. C. F. H yatt of j 
Roy are business visitors in the city 
nifor a few days,

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
New York, June 4.—A retu rn  to 

normal conditions in the  money m ar
ket accompanied by extensive short 
coverings and cofident buying for the 
long account caused a general rise 
today in the stock m arket and much 
of yesterday's damage was repaired. 
Sales approximated $1,500,000 shares. 
The close was strong with the fol
lowing prices:
American. Sugar Refining ..........135
A-inerican T. and T. Co................. 108%
Anaconda Copper ........................  69%
Atchison ..................................... . 101 3-S
Chino Copper ................................. 40
Colo. GFuel and iron  Co............ 49%
Inspiration Copper ...... ...............  57%
Southern Pacific .......... ...............110%
Union Pacific ............................... 134%
United States Steel .................... 108

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago, June 4.—Corn today lack

ed the snap which has characterized 
the m arket of late. For the firs t tim e 
in several days, industries and ship
pers were slow to take hold. Open
ing prices, which ranged from the 
same as yesterday’s finish to % cents 
uower, were followed by moderate 
declines all around.

Oats -were off with corn.
Provisions declined with grain and 

hogs. Pork especially was weak. The 
closing quotations were:

Corn, July $1.70 3-8; Sept. $1.61%.
Oats, July 68%; Sept. 65%.
Pork, July $30.75; Sepjt. $48.25.
Lard, July $33.17; Sept. $32.30.
Ribs, July 128.15; Sept. $27.45.

KANSAS CITY LIVE 8TOCK
Kansas Sity, June 4.—Hogs, re

ceipts 20,000. M arket higher. Heavy 
$2Q.55@25.75; lights $19.20@25.75; 
packers $20@20.50; pigs $18i@19.25.

Cattle, reecipts 5,000 and 600 calves. 
Steers $14.85@16; heifers $6.75@ 
13.50: cows $6.50 @12.65; calves
$11.75@14.50; stockers and feeders 
$7.23i@14.25.

Sheep, receipts 3,000. Lambs $S@ 
14; ewes $5@8.75.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago, June 5.—Bearish sentim ent

continued today to predominate in 
the corn m arket. Buying was of only 
a scattered sort, une of the reasons 
given for the absence of demand was 
th a t the crop, although 'late , seemed 
to be rapidly catching up, and tha t in 
some sections ten days of warm 
w eather would make the condition of 
the  plant about normal.

The closing quotations w erei ^
Corn, July $1.70 5-S;-Gept. $1.60%.
Oats, July 68%; Sept. 65%.
Pork, July $50.50; Sept. $47.85,
Lard, July $33.55; Sept. $32.47.
Ribs, July $28.20; Sept. $27.42.

KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
Kansas City, June 5.—Flogs, re

ceipts 12,000. M arket lower. Heavy 
i$.20.40i@20.55; packers and butchers 
$I9.75@ 20.15; lights $19.75@20.23; 
pigs $18.25t@19.65.

Cattle, receipts 3,000. M arket steady. 
Prim e fed steers $12.63@14.95; cows 
$6.50@12.25; heifers $6.75@13.65; 
stockers and feeders $7.25@13.25.

Sheep, receipts 5,000. M arket stea
dy. Lambs $12.50@14; ewes $5.@ 
8. SO.

Train No. *10 today is in three sec
tions. Second and third sections 
which are fru it specials bound for the 
east, will arrive in the city sometime 
this evennig.
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